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INTRuDUOTICN
Thie subject ie chosen in an attempt to present to the

reader the problems, and possibly some of the explanations,

of one of the more important disease with which we may come

in contact.

It is classified as one of the rarer diseases,

yet when a review of the rr.ass of 11 terature present is attempt
ed, one quickly realizes tbe,t the disease is either becoming

much more prevalent, or through new laboratory aids and intelli
gent and understanding observe.tion, keener diagnoses are be-ing
made, so that ., at present, ac·dno mycosis in man, is far from
uncommon.

The though o f fungus disease, in general, has long

been a source of consternation for the average practioner of
medicine.

So muc:r. that when a condition presented itself with a

suggestion of fungi as an etiolo gical ager..t, palliation
immediately became the rule, with a :renewal of the hope that
mother nature was

11

all nowerful. 11

In recent years, however,

with a continued flooding of the literature with articles and
ce..se reports of actinomycosis, most practioners hc'3ve come to
realize that alkali preparations, and Vc1.rious kinds of stains,
are not the difficult procedures they tl:ought them to be, and

today, in many of the offices, and in practically alJ. institu
tions, tbey have become routine measures.

In view of this,

we beccu,e :reminded. ag-ain, that great men of the past gai:."�ed

4

their fame and the admiTaticn of otbers only by untiring efforts,

such as John B.

!lurphy of Chicago, whc in l ;:; 85, lon? before

ethers knew of tr.e eJ:ister..ce of such a condi ticn, observed a.r..d
:renorted a series of four ca.ses of a.,ctinomycosis, tr:e first
in the United States.

In this paper, I have attempted to deal rather thoroughly
with those divisicne: havir:.g to do witt: the disease in general;
such as its etiology, incidence in the �nited States, pathology,
and pathoe::er..esis.

As for the clinical side of the question,

actinomycosis is extre1�1ely protean ir. its manifestations, since
practica.lJ.y every region and ore·an in the body can be attacked.
Consequently, for the sa.ke of completeness, involvement of the
more comrr,on regions have been discussed, emphasis, howe,rer, be

ing laid on thoracic involveme�t.

This concerns the divisions of

syrnptomatology, diagnosi s, differential diagnosis, and treat
ment.

5

DEFI1UTIOr

Actir�omycosis is an infectioL, char·acterized ·;:;y the
-..1sual presence of lesL:.ne. ccrnposed of abun.d.ar.ct g1·anulatiori or
con.:::.ecti ve tissue sur:r.::n1ndin.g ;,,ul tiple areas of auscess
for:uation and by the preser:.ce within th€ abscesses of tbe
specific infectif,6 agent i.L compact colonies com.posed of
·o:::·anchi:ng, gra:n-staining, filamer.tous, ar...aero'bic orga;::.isrns
with radially disposed, club-bearing filaments. (42)
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HISTORY
In France as early as 1826, we find Leblanc dee:oribing
in the Journal de ::edec ine veterinaire, a di sea.se manifesting
itself in cattle, the most prominent symptom of which was tl:.e
swelJing of the jaw.

In England, Professor Dick observed the

swelJing of the jaws of ca.ttle ., which was known as

11

clyers 11•

He noted that oc currer..ce of this as early as 1EZ3 and in 1841 he
states that the disease was knovrr.. tc affect hun:z.n �-·eings ., the
seat of tbe trouble being the jaw.

In 1�45 Professor Simonds

spoke of it as a scirrhous tongue.

In tr:i s year Langenbeck

described a case of vertecral caries in whict t�ere were yellow
grains of nus.

His descriptior. we.s brought to light

in 1878 by Israel in his classic·al artiole, and the:::e is li-':tle
doubt that Lzngen1::eck really saw the dise&.se.

:1;.

1850 ., Davair.e

described a turllor occur!·ing ir.:. tr:e jaw of an ox ir. which there
was seen yelloV! g:-ains which

under the r.iicroscope had neither

11

the characters of tubercle nor of :JUS.

11

(60)

Lebert ., however, published the first case of the disease
occu:!."rinr in man ir:. his Altas d' Anatomie Pa.tho1ogique,

>"

�333.

The disease ;,: s also descri 'oed by Robi::J. and Laboulbene in
1853. ( 60)
In 1368, Rivolta corrunericed his studies, which extended over.
twenty years, of the turnors of the jaw of oxen ., known in Italy
a.s the nnal de rospo 11•

In 183P. he a.,YJ.nounced tb..fLdiscovery of

the rod shaoeti todies ir.. tbe nus, 1"rlich he comoares to

7

the rods of the retina.
In Germany, a case of the disease was seen try Heller

ir.1.

but he did ri.ot :recogni2·e it unt:i.l U384.
T'be

11 s . .:lph'.ll'

t::·rar.1.ules" were ceecri"ced 0y Fe:rror�ci to in

1875.

He r�oted their occ"cll'rence in a case of

of the

jaw

of

an

ox.

11 osteosarco;.1a 11

(60)

Thus far the observers ., vV::-iile clearly recog;_.:.zing the
cor:..di ticn ., did not appreciate its significan.oe.

It rew.aineci

for B0lli.c1.ger ab0ut this ti1!.e to prove that the elerne�:.ts found
in these sarcomas of..the..jaws..of..oxen
tior.. to the :esicr....

11

"had sorne causal rela-

In 1872 ., he gave the yellow g:rar... ules to

the botar;.ist Harz of J.1.i.ur.. ich ., who :recognized t'.::..e pa.rasi tic
nature of the bodie s and gave a name to it.

(SO)

Five years later, Geo. Fleming, F.R.C.V.S • ., F.�.J.S.,
Army VeterL_ary Inspect0r, ar�d }:;resider:. t of the Royal College of
Veterir.ary Surgeor..s, '1:ngland,

(22) published c-, ·oamphlet revei

wing 3ollir.. ger 1 s work, arni other men who cor.. tinuea and con
firmed his work, and from w:-_ich I take tLe following extracts:
"In 1377 Bollinger dre w atteL�i n to a tlisease of cattle
which ., he asserted, VJas not infreque::_ tly among tr.em, a:1.d which
cc:�sisted

,.,

l.. .d.

a. kiLd of r_ew foxma tior... turnor that a.ppear ed on

the ·,.10per o:r lower jaw, in the alveoli of the n.0lar teeth, or
spra�.g from the sr.,cng:: tissue of the tones, displaced. the teeth,
a::-id ic g-rowiq_::, irwaded ar.d def troyed the heal th:: tissues, bones,
,1iuscl es, ri,UC :,,..1s .. ,embrane and skin, a�:;pea:r i�ig externally, or in
tl~.e wou th or pa.la ti:ce sinus.

11
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"In examining fresh tumors, Bollinger discovered ( i:1 three
cases) arr,ongst the dense connective tissue, congl�merate
x.asses or nodules of various sizes, fTom t:-ie.t of a walnut to
a. hen's egP-, of soft consistence, pale yellow color, and moist

appearanc e, which on sec tion showed a t:Jrbid, whitish-yellow
puriforrn. c ontents; or the nodules were of a spongy texture, in
the fine stroma of which were nmnero-�s spaces aocut the dimen
sion of a hemp seed, contai::iing a dull yellow, thick or cheesy
like substance.

In sc rapir:.g_a section of an old or young nod

ule, this substanc·e was ea 0 ily removed.

Microscopica:!_ly, the

tum.o:rs appeared to be composed for the greater part of old or
embryo granulation tisst.:e, which had a kind of sarcoma tous
structure, while the cheesy substance consisted of pus-

cornuscles, granulatio:~. and granular cells, as

ell as fatty

1 1
'

granu.lax detritus; in addition, the latter contained innumerable
various sized bodies, which were opaque, of a faint yellow tint,
often some what ,:mlberry shaped in o-.:tline, and here and there
encrusted with lime salts.

This was recognized a.s a real

fungus, but at first no pathologi_cal importance was attached to
its presence, and the disease was simply nam.ed t jaw-

osteosarcoma•. n
"In the nodules of t'rie tongue, as in the j2,-w, the micros
copic al fungus was col"�stantly present.

That tb.e tonr_rue dis

ease was not rare, was evidenced by the fact that in no one year
Bollinger had no fewer than six specimens sent to him from
various na.rts of Bavaria; while in five nreparatior.s be had in
spirit, he found the fungus.

He not only discovered this fun-
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gus iL t he center of the n0dules, but also in the sub-ruaxillary

lym;,hatic glan_ds of the tonguje as well as in the tracheal lym
phatic glands.

He found these glands greatly enlarged, a.nd

studded with gray a.."'ld d·t:11 yellowish spongy nodules, in the interior of which he found imrr,�nse nurnbers of fungus.

The fungus

was likewise discoveTed in a series of r_ew formation tumors which
cows are very liable to, in the -oharynx and larynx, as well as in

the mucous membrane of the stomach. 11

"From the radiating structure of this micro-entophyte, and
its being found first in th,e ox tribe, it was na,med ACTIN01fYCEd
BOVIS.

This, Bollinger asserted, was the first instance in which

a fungus belonging to the class of mo·ll.lds ha,d been found in the
interior of animal tissues, such a.s the bones."
"Zippelius of Obernburg informed Bollinger that, in the

course of ten years, he had noted r.ot fewer than

t,rio hundred

fifty four cases of lymphoma. in the vicinity of the larynx and

pharynx in Ftddition to one hundred fifty seven cases of jaw
tu.111ors in cattle; and Bollir.ger was of the opinion that the

majority of the first, and probably all of the second were due to
this fungus.

Zinpelius had a.lso seen both forms of the disease

in goats and swine, though much more seldom tha.."1 in cattle."
11

Bollingers observations at tracted much attention on the

continent.

Their publica,tion in Italy elicited tbe fact that

Professor Rivolta, of the Turin Veterinary School had already
published a nap er in the Vet erinary Journal of tha,t city, so long
ago as 1868, on a sarcomato-fib:rous tumor on the lower jaw
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of an ox; and after that date, in 1875, Professor Perroncito,

of the Turin Veterinary School, had an article in the •Encyclopedia•

Agraria Italiana' on 'The Oateosarcomata of the Upper

or Lower Ja,ns of Cattle• in which he describes among other microscopical

objects found in the round and giant-cell sa.xcomata, cryntogamic bodies

in conglomerations, which were made more distinctly visible by treating

ther.a with dilute hydrochloric acid, which dissolved the lime salts

surrounding them. According to Israel, Langenbeck, the famous German

surgeon, had, years previously, described and delineated the fungus

which he found in the pus from a deep seated vertebral abscess in a man in

the hospital at Kiel; but some doubt is thrown unon the correctness of

this statement."

"In 1875, Rivolta undoubtedly described th e structure of the

nodules very accurately, and pointed out that the vegetable

organisms were not crystals, but minute fungi, wh ich were not

soluble in watex, alcohol, solutions of notass, or sulphuric

or hydrochloric acids; t�e nodules were, inf act ., discord tufts

composed of branching rods; these tufts were of unequal volume,

and the nodules were the size of a poppy seed."

"In 1878, Siedamgrotzky, of the Dresden V'eterinary School,

furnished conclusive evidence of the correctness of Bollingers

descriptions and conclusions.

In the same year, Israel nublish

ed a case of what h e designated •chronic pyaemia•, occurring

in man in which the fungis was found, and its identity with
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that of the bovine species was subsequently established."

"After this date, sev eral German and Italian veterinarians

record observations, all more or less interesting; while sixteen
cases in man are reported by medical men in Germany."
"In mankind, so far as I am aware, only sixteen cases

of the disease has yet been rec orded, Dr. Ponfick having obser
ved no fewer than five."
"In all detailed reported cases occuring in man, there were

found in the pus of the abscesses, immense quantities of small
nodules, the �ajority being the size of a pins head, sulphur
yellow in tint, and generaJ.ly soft and tallowy in consistence.
These were looked upon as agglome::?ations of actinomyces. 11

"As to the manner in which, and the channel by which, the

fungus invaded the tissues, there was no satisfactory evidence. It
was, however, thought extremely probable that it entered in the
form of spores, through a wound, abrasion, fissure, or even by
means of the delicate mucous follicles of the membrane lining the
lips, mouth, pharynx and nostrils, in fact any part of the

digestiv e or respiratory canal.

It had been shown that it could

exist harmlessly in large numbers in the tonsillar glands of the
pig, probably waiting fo r a casual abrasion or removal of the

epithelium in order that it could rapidly develop in the tissues
beneath." (22)
In this country, Dr. J. B. Murphy (52) of Chicago, was the

first to report the occurrence of the disease in man.

He

origtnally renorted an interesting summary of twenty eight cases

of
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its occur rence in the human subject, and then reported in
detail two cases of actinomycosis of the lower ja.w that he had
observed, one in a young la. dy of twenty eight, the other in a
boy of eighteen.

He concluded from his observations that the

disea.se in human subjects was ver y chronic in its course, its
shortest duration, in the fatal cases, having been seven
months, and the longest twenty months.
died of exhaustion or pyaemia.

The patients usually

He also mentioned that it was

important to n,:>tice that the disease usually

had its origin in the lower jaw, and extended tc the neck,
the vertebrae, thoracic cavity, heart or ir:teetines.

The

mortality at this time was estimated to be thirty per cent
in the cutaneous forms, and seventy two per cent in general
ized forms.
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INCIDENCE
The first cases of the n ew disease to be recognized in

America were those reported by John B. Murphy in 1885.

In 1889

and 1890, Ruhrah (60) collected and published a complete st udy
of the infection in sixty two patients in this country.
Following the stimulus afforded by this thorough study of the
disease, reports of new cases began to appear.
ford and Magath

In 1921, San

(62) published a series of ninety six instan

ces of the malady observed in the Mayo clinic, in addition to

one hun dred nineteen cases collected from literature.

In 1923,

Sanford, as a result of a comprehensive study of tbe disease in
the United Stat es, collected a total of six hundred seventy
eight cases (61) of actinomycosie from all available sources

and expressed the opinion that this collect ion probably repre

s ented only a small proportion of the actual number of victims
sufferiLg from the condition.

From these studies, he found

actinornycosis to be more widely distributed in this country,
being especially prevalent in the Upper Mississippi valley and
the northwest portion of this country.

The following is the

list of cases reported by Sanford and Voelker in the review

mentioned above, by states.

This report includes cases of

the Mayo clinic and also those published by Ruhrah.

It cannot

be accurate in the absolute incidence, geographically, for

as Sanford a.nd Voelker ( 63) suggests, many more of the cases
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had not been reported.

It will only give a relative estimate

of the prevalence ir. the different sections of the United States.
New England States
Maine
7
New H2.mpshire 0
1
Vermont
Massachusetts 58
Rhode Island
2
Connecticut
6
North Atlantic States
67
New York
Pennsylvania
20
New Jersey
3
1
Dela.ware
12
Maryland
1
Washington DC
South Atlantic States
10
Virginia
North Carolina 3
South Carolina 1
1
Georgia
1
Florida
Plateau States
Montana.
22
0
Idaho
3
Wyoming
Nevada
2
0
Utah
5
Colorado
Arizona
2
new Mexico
2

East Central States
Michigan
21
Ohio
19
West Virgina
2
Indiana
12
Kentucky
l
Central States
(Mississippi valley)
49
Illinois
Wisconsin
47
Minnesota
51
36
Iowa
Fi seouri
18
Central States
(Northwest portion)
1-Jorth Dakota 56
South Dakota 23
Kansas
20
Nebraska
9
Southern States
Tennessee
7
Arkansas
2
Alabama
Ndssissippi
3
Oklahoma
12
Louisiana
5
Texas
6
Pacific States
California
17
Oregon
2
8
Washington

In the New England states there were seventy three cases.

Special attention is directed to the state of Massachusetts
which has fifty eight cases.

The count ie for tbe total num

ber of cases in the renort from health officers.

has been reportable in. Jiassachusetts since 1907.

The dise ase
The well

known studies of Wright (70) in the 1-f:assachusetts General

Hosni tal, and the interest in the disease in llassachusetts

undoubtedly account for the accurate diagnoses in. this state.

......
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It is evident that the Central states have furnished the
1
greatest number of cases. However, considering the individual
states Massachusetts leads.

New York state, with its large

population and its numerous medical centers comes next.

Illi-

neia with forty nine is third.

Ill:!.-

In important factor in the consideration of the distribution of actinomycosis is the population of the various states.
Sixty-four cases in nearly forty years in New York state, which

a :l, nropcrtivnately
-c --::'l mi
llicr-.,
, ~fte~
has a population of ten million,
is,
after is
all,
proportionately
only about a tenth the number that forty-six cases represent
in North Dakota, where the population is six hundred fifty thousand. (61)

ti:
With this.','iin
mind, it is even more apparent that

the disease is such more often diagnosed in patients living
in the central and plateau states.

the only exceptions are

Maryland and Massachusetts, where interest in the disease has
been paramount in the large medical centers.

It is evident that the Central states have furnished the
greatest number of cases. However, considering the individual
states Massachusetts leads. New York state, with its large
population and its numerous medical centers comes next. Illineia with forty nine is third.
In important factor in the consideration of the distribution of actinomycosis is the population of the various states.
Sixty-four cases in nearly forty years in New York state, which
has a population of ten million, is, after all, proportionately
only about a tenth the number that forty-six cases represent
in North Dakota, where the population is six hundred fifty thousand. (61) With this in mind, it is even more apparent that
the disease is such more often diagnosed in patients living
in the central and plateau states. the only exceptions are
Maryland and Massachusetts, where interest in the disease has
been paramount in the large medical centers.
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Sex

Nearly eight nercent of the perscns affected are males, probably

due to occunation, and due to the hygiene of tbe mouth, which is
better in the femB_le than in the ma.le.

Harci tz and Grondahl

(26) in their studies of the disei:ise i:n rorway, found fifty six

percent ts occur in males and twenty six percent in fema.les with
seven nercent unknown.

Foulerton (21) found sixty five

nercent in rnal es a.nd thirty five nercent in females

in a series of o,_•er one hundred CF.•.ees.

Good (23) in reporting

thirteen cases of �ctinomycosis of the thorax found eleven

to be males, two females, and in a g:roup of forty cases found in
literature, twenty seven were males and thirteen females,

or a ratio of t�o to one.
Age

The age incidence is of interest, ra nging from one year

of age to the nineties.

Sanford (61) found the median value for

the age incidence to fa.11 between twenty and thirty years.
Stokes of Baltimore ( 51) fo,_mcl the disease present in an iE
fant of twenty eight da}�s that died of mare,smus.

Actinomycosis

was found in the pus from an abscees in the lower left lobe of
the lung.

Johnson ar�c Kernan ( 36) report a cc,se in a three year

old boy, and Gittings and Thorpe (24) report a case in a fi ,.re
year old boy.

Halpern and Le�rinson (25) in 1929 re"Oorted a ca,se

of pulmonary actin.omyccsis in e, girl of two a,nc one-half �.-ea.rs.
In the six hu.ndrec se�ter..ty ca.ses l'enorted by Sanford
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and Yoelker (63)

>

tv:enty two were tetween the ages of one

and ten years :, and £.eventy one· setween ten and twer. ty.

Ace;ord-

ingly, this is a disease of ycun� adults.
Sea.son
Al thci.:gj most autr,ors .,,ake no meLtion of seasonal ir�
cidence ., llcKenty (48) fcn.md in studying the disea.se in the
Roya,1 ,;rictcria Hospital L� 1.�cr..treal, that nearly E.:.11 the
jaw cases were ad,t.itted. between September and-January, while
all t'h.e a. cS.ominal an:: D:.ib:or.:.B.ry cases ca.rr.e in tr:e l2te s:)rinr-·,
al though !:10st of them co:rmlained. of syr:1pt,ms fr-:r a ccr:sidera-cle time.
Anatomic
:' ost investL:,,'.ato:rs refnl tE: have yiel·:'ed, fer· -r:ra.ctical purDoses,
a"ccut tte same r,erce:cta��es i:rc tte ana:or.:ic cistribution cf t'he
infection.

�he f ollowinf tc1.ble c-i veP the ner-

c entag·es. soLe cf t�:.e o·:-: servor s have f ou:r.c7:
Author

}:"c. Cases

Head

78
100

&

Yeck

T�1cracic

1� .1

20.0

t'.'.32
109

57.0
38.5

14.5
12.4

8?

45.0
e c .1

so

37

OC!
:_;-,__,

e

r,
V

Abdor:i.

:dsce1.

25. e
23.C

4.0

5.1

...

i:::

7.
4.8

�I..'.::.'�

30.0

3.0

7.0

20. '7

4.4

r,r,

r

21. ()
'7 C

v,;_; •

51.C

Ir �;t�a�s e�a sa�fcrde cc!!ectio� of cases :, t�ose occurring
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the jaw (not i:-�vol�:ing tte bone or -::-1eriostium), the·neck
(submaxillary, submente.l ar:c cervical regions), a---� t'he face
( temnorofacial region).

Ir. the tho:::·acic region tr1e chest

wall acid the lunr s were the chief :oca tions; ir. four cases, the
ribs or vertebrae were ir..fected, a.rid i::-. :ne or;se there
was ir..vol vement of the rr.edias t!:nun.

The ra=er forms of the

diser;.se included the subcutar�eous or cutaneous types, involve
mer:t of the pelvis, gluteal region, perirectal region, scrotum,
2rm and forearm, hand, fingers, perinei.ll:,, foot, heel, ovary,
tuoes, kidney ., _bladder, -testis, ar.. d penis.
Ir� thirty nine cervico-:"acial cc:.ses of Harbi tz I a.ud Gron

oahl' s (26), an

equal number cf leeic�s were located on the

maxilla, forehead, and uarotid regior�.

In the thoracic group,

the primary lesion was reno rt ed to have 1:,een ir. the lung in
every instance a.'1.d cts a r,;le the lower lober �

The prime.ry

lesion of the a.bdomir..al cases �-:as scme part of the alimentary
tract, mostly of the vermiform anpendi:�.

Liver a'oscesses

were frequent.
Good {23) , in re.a.king quite an exter..sive review of site

of election in cases of actinornycosis of

the thorax fo-und the

right lunfr to be involved first in the ma.jori ty of cases.

West

is renorted to ha.ve - found t'.-:.e left lun� ";;c be 11:::>re com:�1on.

If

the ill.Ode of invasion be inhala.tion, it ie or.ly reasonable to
su;1nose tha.t the right would be more often affectec. from the
ema.tomic structure of the lar:�:e c:conchi.

How·:�·er, if the lung

becomes involved by means of the seco::::.d source of infection,
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the esopha.irui:: ., then by virtue of its anatomic nosi tion, one
would expect the left lung to be the ririmary site. (23)

Accord

ing to Cope (17)., the lower lo1:e is a.ff ected twice as freouently
as the upper lobe.
Luckett (63) of l,T ev; York City ., who haE'. been interested in
the disease since 1921

makes one statement t�1at seems to hold in

a.11 narts of the country a:i:1d that is that actinomycosis of the
bone is very rare in ;rian.

In the review· ma.de by Sa.nf o:rd aLd.

Voelker ( 63) ., this seerne to hold t:rue.

· 20
.:i.YCOLCUY

The first exte:nsi ve biological studies were made by
Bost.room (47) who, in 1890 published a repcrt of cultures

from eleven cases of actinomyoosis of the jaw in. cattle.

organisms from these oases were of one species, which, as

The

he described, gre w best under aerobic conditions on all cul

ture media in the form of masses of branching filaments form

ing nodular membranes or layers which assumed a reddish color.

In old cultures, the surface of the growth turned white, the

color change corresponding to the transformation of the super

ficial filaments of the growth into rods and round cocous-like
bodies. (47)

Wolff and Israel, one year later, renorted having isolated

from two cases of aotinomycosis in man a.n organism with totally

different cultural characteristics from that of Bostroem.

The

organism they isolated grew best under anaerobic conditions and
did not grow at room temperature.

Animal inoculations

gave typical lesions of �ct1nomycos1s. (47)

Wright (70) in 1905, reports results of a biological study

of the micro-organism which closely parallels the work of Wolff
and Israel.

He isolated organisms from thirteen cases in pUre

culture and found all to be of one species, although possibly
different strains.

He found it to be essentially an anaerobe

growing organism, growing well only in agar a.nd bouillon cul

tures in the incubator. (70)

He furth�r differed from Bos

troem, Gasperini, and others in that to him, it had never been
onvincingly demonstrated that a Nocadia ever formed the char
acteristic •sulphur granule' or 'drusen'. They also believed
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that the specific infectious agent of actinomycosis was to
be found among certain branching micro-organisms, widely

disseminated in the outer world, which, dif fered profoundly
from Actinomyces bovis in having suore like reproductive
elements.

Wright (70) believed that these should be grouped

together as a separate genus with the Nocardia and that

those cases of undoubted infection by them should be called
nocardiosis and not a.ctinomycosis.

The term actinomycosis

should be used only for those inflammatory processes the
lesions
of which contain the characteristic granules or

1

drusen'.

He

did not accept the work of Bostroem because 3ostroem failed to

show an agreement in morphological and biological characters
between the micro-organi sm of the cultures and the
micro-organism of the lesions, as he did not reproduce in his
cultures charecteristic pathogenic action upon a.nimals as his
animal inocula.tion exneriments fa.i led to rerroduce the
lesions of actinornycosis.

Wright, in attempting to explain

Bostroem 1 s work, believed it to be a contamination by one of
the Nocardia group which differs f rom actinomycosis in having
spore-like reproductive elements and being widely disseminated
in the outer world. {47)
Later, other investigators have confirmed the work of

Wolf f and Israel, and Wright.

Colebrook, in Engla.nd, isolated

twenty one strains of actinomyces of undoubtedly the same

group.

Two strains were of a different group, and one strain
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was distinctly different from the common type.

In all, twenty

seven strains of actinomycosis were isolated in twenty eight
cases.

The chief point in cultural characteristics of all

strains that are true to type is the affinity for an anaerobic
growth, although some strains become capable of a.erobic growth
if .subcultured in croth under a column of liauid paraffin. (15)
Although the work of Wright has largely convinced the
bacteriological world that the Wolff and Israel organism is the
parasite that actua.ll3r causes actinomyc osis in man, as well as

in cattle, it did not make very clear the nomenclature used in
this work.

Detoni and Trevisan (70) considered the generic

name Actinomyces untenabl�, because the generic name Actinomyce
was given by Meyen in 1827, to a fungus described by him
(Actinomyce harkelii).

Inasmuch as this generic term of Meyen

did not receive recognition as the tenable name of a genus in
the literature of the fungi, the view held ··y Detoni and

Trevisan seemed to Wright to be based on an unreasonably strict
interpretation of the principles of botanical nomenclature.
Later, Br eed and Conn (62), in a study of nomenclature of
actinomycetaceae, have recommended to the Committee on Char
acterization and Classification apnointed by the Society of
American Bacteriologists, that two genera be recofnized in the

family Actinomyces, with Actinomyces bovis Harz as the type
species, and Nocardia with no type species named.

The first

genus is intended to include the anaerobic pathogenic types,
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and the second to include aerobic species, primarily sapro

phytic in nature.

Merrill and Wade believe Discomyces Rivolta

is the correct term, but Actinomyces Ha.rz has been e,ccepted by
the Society of American Bacteriologists. (62)

Thus, having discussed the actual pathogenic organism,

and the name now given it and accepted by authoritative socie
ties, we can now turn to th� actual description of the organism.
Microscopical Appearance

The parasites appear in the pus from discharging lesions
as small granular bodies, plainly visible to the naked eye and
somewhat resembling sulphur ;;:-·ranules, of a grayish or of a

pale yellow color.

of a millimeter.

In size they mes.sure usually a fraction

Ordinarily they are soft and easily crushed

under a cover slip, but occasicnally, .especially i::. the old
lesions, they may be . quite hard, owing to calicification.

Microscopically they are most easily re cognized in fresh

preparations prepared by _crushing the granules upon the slide
under a cover slip clearly visible by the addition of a drop
er two of twenty percent potassium hydrate.

When the granules

are calcareous, the addition of a drop of concentrated acetic
a.cid will facilitate exarnir..ation.

Dried preparations may be

examined after �taining with Gram's stain.

Observed under the

microscope, the granules appear as rosette-like masses, the

centers cf which a.re quite opaque and dense, appearing to be

made up of a closely meshed network of filaments.

Around the
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margins there are found radially arra.nged striations which

in many cases end in characteristically club-shaped bodies.
Inside of the central network there a.re often seen coccoid

or spore like bodies which have been variously interpreted.
as spores, as degeneration products, and as separate cocci

fortuitously found in symbiosis with the actinomycee.
dividually considered, the central fil aments have

In

approximately the thickness of an anthrax bacillus and are,

according

to Babes, composed of a sheath within which the protoplasm
contains numerous and different sized granules. (32)

About the periphery of the gr anules the free ends of

the filaments become gradually thickened to form the so- call
ed actinomycoeis

11

lc ubs".

These clubs, according to most

observers, must be regarded as hyaline thickenings of tee

shea.ths of some of the threads and are believed to represent a
form of der.'eneration and not, as some of tbe earlier obser

vers believed, organs of reproduction.

They are homogenous,

tremely fragile and soluble in water.

In ol der lesions, es

a.nd in the smaller and presumably younger granules are ex

pecially these of cattle, the clubs are more resistant and
less easily destroyed. (32)

Characteristic clubs are seldom see� in cultures but were

observed by Wrigbt in cultures containing animal serum, as

whole blood, and by Boyne-Jones ir. glucose brotb without serum.
The coccus-like bodies found occa.sicnally lyinf between

the filaments of tbe central mass, mos t observers now agree,
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do not represent anythine: comparable to the spores of the
true hyphomycetes.

In many cases they are unquestionably

contarnir.ating cocci; in others, again they may r epresent the
results of degeneration of the threa.ds. (32)
Cultivation
The isolation of actinomyces from lesions may be easily or
dif"'icnl t according to whether the Pus is free from contamination

or whether it contains large numbers of other bacteria.

In the

latter case it may be almost impossible to obtain cultures.

The

descriptions of methods of isolation and of cultural

characteristics given by various writers have shown considerable
differences.

The most extensive cultural work, as has been

spoken of, has been done by Bostroem, Wolff and Israel, and by J.
H. Wright.

Also a,s has been shown, Bost roem has described his

cultures as aerobic, but Wolff and Israel and 7right agree in
1

finding that the micro-organism isolated by them from
actinomycotic lesions grow but sparsely under aerobic conditions
·and fa.vor an envircnment which is entirely free from oxygen, or
at least contain it only in small quantities.

The method for

isolation recommended by Wright seems nrobably to be the most

efficient.

He crushes tr.e granules between two sterile slides

and examines for filaments.

If these a.re nresent in reasonable

abundance, the materia.l is transferred. to tubes of glucose agar,
and a.llowed to solidify.

If the cultivation is successful,

colonies anpear two-four days after having been kent at 37.5
degrees centigrade. They usually appear five to ten millimeters
below the surface of the medium.

(32)
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ln alkaline mee.t-ir;.fusion broth growth takes place in

the form of he11.vy necculent masses whichapnee.r at the bot
tom of the tubes.

plaoe.

Surface gro•th and cloudi nv d.o n t·. t take

Milt. and po'tato b.ave been used as culture media tut

a.re not na.rt1culatly favorable. (32)

Species of Actinomyoee

The g-enu$ a.ctinornyces is now recocmized as belonging

to the fam1J.y of actinomycetacea.e, of the or<ler a.ctinowyoe
tal(ts, of the class schizomycetes.

There are seventy recog

nized sr.,eeies of which eleven e.re ar11ma.1 pa.xa,si tes and fifty
nine are plants.

The following is a list of anima.l paraai tes,

taken from ICerla.:n (39), their synonyms and some of tlieir
oba.ra.c:rterit5 ti es.
1.

Actino�yoes ··,ovis, also known as Actinomyces bovis

har2, discomycee: bov:ts (Rarz), nocardia a.ctinomyces Trevi
,an ., bacterium ac'ti:r:ocla.dothrix aff ana.si eff, stre-ptotbrix

a.ctinomyces (Trevisan), oosporia bov1s (Har:,-), actinomyoes

bo:vis erulfu.reus Ga.snerini, nocardia -covis (Harz) ,, strepto

thrix actinomycotica Fculerton, etreptothrix bovie ccmmunis

Foulertou, Cladothrix a.ctinom� 1 oeA, S"'lha.erotilus bov1s (He.rz},

stre-ptot'hrt:x botr1s (HP-rz).

Tbis s'1eb1ee consists of ore._nch-

1ng :filaments i_.vith bra.nching hynhae.

. forms a.re. seen i:r.. the anima.1 tissues.

mhe large club-shaped

It is doubtf,-11 whether

these club-like formations a,re intrinsic parts of the fungus
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o,r .P11rU7 products of reection of the invading tissues.
are G:r:-.m p01itivtl -.n<i .aerobic.

All

They grow on gelatine sta,b .,

staroh agar, de,ttrose agar, plain agax, o .extrose brpth, lit-.
mus milk, t>otato,andother media.
nitrites.

gr,a.4e.
2;.

They red uce nitrates to

'I'heir·optimum temperature

is 37.5 decrees centi

T"t"iey caµ$e aetinomycosis in cattle.
Actinomyces hominis (13ostroem) ., also known R.S · noca.rdia

llo11.inis ., actinomyces hcminis Affana.sief:f, noca:rdia hornin1s
(Berestneff) ., actinom�rces hornini s Wolff and Israel,
strentoth:ti:1t hominis Foulerton, streptothrix hominis Hayo
nruns ., str�-ptothrix hominis Sa\>razes and Riviere, strentothrix
homlriis II Foulerton, streptot'hrix ho,r1inis III F0u1ertcn .,

Stret,tot'r.tl'i:X IY Foulertcn.

'"'nese c:rga.n1aits 'have strc!_ight :ny

otlia with strai ?ht hypha.e, ar.d show �;ranohj_Lg.
t:bere are club-e'ha.ped forJ.T.s.

!n tissues

They form conid:l.a, a.re Q:ram

r::o�1tive ate grow on all nutrient mef 13 mentioned a.bove, C'-7t
vary v1orc'. ewhat in mar:r.er cf growtl frcm actinomycee bovie Harz.
Tr,ey ca.use actinomycosis _in mar:.
3..

Actinom�rdes madurae (1rincent), also �cnovm a,s nocardia

indi ca (Ka.nthrF.. ck), r..ooarcia. :�'.adurae R. "-:lanchs.rc, ., r::treptothrix. madurae H. Vincent,, discomyces madurae "incent, micro- coccus
r,elletieri Llvera.n,

oosnoria rye11etie:ri Thiro1.:x and

Pel� etier, ::.oca;rc,ia. nellet1er1 .Ptnoy ., :nocaJ:dia r1vier1 Verdun.
These organisms have straight branching mycelia and hyphae.
they may be found radiating at the periphery. Claviform swelling
are usually absent. The fungus can be grown on
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ordinary n:1.trient rnedia.
are Gram ner-ati ve.
cer::tigrade.

They are fa.cul te.ti ve aer otes ar_d

""heir ontim.un. terr::nerPture is 37 de�Tees

This fun�.,JP rarely >"Jroduces hcne lesion£:.

strains a.re irloc;.,la.t-1e into monkeys.
4.

:·ost

They ca.use ma.dura foot.

Actinomyces freeri ., also kf1own as streptothxix frieri

Musgrave a'7d Clegg.

These organisms r,a.ve filaments with a

f'heath ., and oo:-�sist of .:·,any short fcrilis a.nd are branching. They
are Gran. positive and are acid fast.

They are trans

niissible to .monkeys, dogs ., and guinea pigs.
5.

They cause rnycetoma.

Actino:.ayces actinoides (Th. Smith), also :-:-now:.:: as

bacillus Th. Smith.

These organisms have sler1der rods in the

young cultures and spherical forme. in the old cultures.
shaped forms appear in the hrr..p·s of C8,l ves.

They a.xe Grar..11

hegati ve and gxow on ordinary nutrie::t media.
tati ve aerobes.

Club

They are facul

They are r;.ot pathogenic for laboratory animr�le

but do cau2e epidemic pneumor:.ia of calves.

6.

Actinomyces gedanensis·scheele and Petxicschky.

These

organisms have long fila.r�ents with conidia formc?,tion, g-row on
ordinary r.u-::rier.t r:,edie,.,

and

are eerobes.

Tbey were isolated

from a patient with chronic lung involveir,ent.
7.

Actinomyces candidus Petruchky.

These org·anisms have

long branching filaments with conidia. formatior:., grow on
ordinary nutrient n:edia, and are aerobes.

'rhey are fcund

in

the lung in oulmonary tuberculosis.
8.

Actinomyces asteroides EppinEer, also known as nocardia

Eppinger, nocardia asteroides Eppinger, streptotbrix enningeri,
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cladothrix asteroidep Epninger, 00s9oria a.steroides Sanvagean
and Ra.dais, nocardia asteroides ?... '?lancha.rd, discomyces freeri
Musgre.ve and Clegg, noc ardia trasi li ensi s Lindenberg.

The

myceli -11 threads become ea.sil y broker.,. in to coccoid conidia.
0

The fungi are acid fast similar to the tubercle bacillus, but
grow more readily or.. ordinary nutrient media.

They are a.e:robes

and are tra.nsmissible to guir:.ea pigs and rabbits, but not mice.
They have been iso1�,ted from a. ce:rebra_l abscess ir:. me.n and
may nroduce nseudot ,berc1JJ.oeiP condi ti ens.
1

9.

Actinomyces farcir�icus (Trevisan) Ga.snerini, also

known ae baoille du farcin r.ocard, r.ocardia farvac:eai: and Radais,

streptothrix farcinica (Trevisan) �ossi Doria, actinomyces

bovis farcinic us Gasperini ., cladothrix farcinica (Trevisan)
Mace, streptothrix farcini bovis Kitt, streptothrix nooardii

Foulerton, actinomyces nooardii (Foulerton) '3uchana.n, discomyces
farcinicus (Trevisan) Gedoelst.

that are branched.

These org�"1isr;1.s have filaments

They are E"';rongly acid-fast growing o:n

ordinary nutrient media, and are aerobes.

They are transmissible

to guinea pigs, cattle, sheep; but not to monkeys;
h

dogs, rati ts, horses. They are EBeociated with disease in
cattle resembling tuberculosis.
10.

Actinomyces necrophoreus Loeffler.

These organisms

have long filaments and occa.sionally show branching.

They

nroduce small ,.,hi tish colonies and become opaque a,nd fimbriate

on blood serum.

On broth they uroduce a cheese-like odor.

They a.re anaero 1-- es.

They cau2e dinhtheria-like disease in

ca.ttle with multiple achlerotic a.bscesses and g-angrenoue

dermatitis in mules and horses.

cause multiple foci in the liver.

In cattle and hogs they

They are transmissible to

rabbits and one case of infection in man has been reported.
11
.

Actinomyces gona.diformis (Tunnicliff and Jackson),

also kJ.iown as bacillus gonadiformis Tunnicliff and Jackson.
These organisms have pleomorphic rods with rounded ends.
Conidia form within the rods.
and wavy.

The mycelia appear short or long

They are gram negative and grow on blood agar and

broth; but not in litm'ils milk, gelatine, or potato.

They are

anaerobes, and were ieolv.ted from a diseased tonsil. ( 39)

The plant species are saprophytic, holding no pathogenic

properties for animal or man.
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ETIOLOGY
There are two widely different points of view regarding the

etiology of the disease.

The first 1B based upon Bostroems

observations that it ie due to aerobic organisms which a.bound in

the outside world, especially in vegetable material, and gain
entrance to the body from without. (42)

The second is based

upon the investigations of Wolff and Israel, that anaerobic

organisms, groWing onJ.y at body temperature., are concerned. Lord
(42) thinks this due to the fact tbat the types of dis

•ase and the types of organism originally ., were not closely
..

correlated, and in addition, owing to the diff�oulty of ob

taining pure cultures of actinomyces bovis ., many of the writers
were unfamiliar with the biologic character of the organism.
Bostroem took about seven hundred cult ures from eleven

cases, but from seven of these, only twelve single, separate·
growthe or colonies were obtained.

It is also significant

tbat experimental inoculations of animals with these pure

cultures failed to produce any obaracter1at ic pathologic les
ions. (42)

The first extensive investigation of the biology of the

micro-organism of actinomyoosis was published in 1891 by Wolff

and Israel.

ll'rom two cases, they cul ti\tated a branching, fil

amentous, gram�staining organism which grew beet under anaero

bic conditions at incubator temperature, and not at all at room
temperature.

Following this in the next few years, a number

of observers isolated in pure ��lture organisms from human or
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or bovine actinomyoo.sis, which were similar or appar ently iden
tical with the Wolf'f'""Israel organism, the most important con

firmation being mad; by J. H. Wright in 1 905.

Hence from these

observations and· subsequent ones, the etiologic relation of

organisxns of the Wolff-Israel type to actinomycosis mu.st be
regu-ded as established. (42)

In considering the etiology of the disease in man, once

the organism producing the disease has been isolated, one

immediately wonders what part man, himself, plays in acquiring
the disease.

This has been a subject of mu.oh oontroveray in

a.ctinomycosis, 1n��muoh as the two types of organisms have been
desol"ibe4, as a.1:>ove; one b,eing ana.erO'bic and one aerobic. From

the standpoint of the organism, this qt,lestion will b.e treated
mGre fully in lliODE OJ' INVASION. From the standpcint of the re
cipient, various ob11ervers have brought forth contradicting

results in the part that occupation might play.

Occupation is

an etiologic factor that must always be considered in this dis
eaee.

It 1B evident tha�, while approximately half the per-

·aons infected with actinomyoosis have lived in::rure.l oommunities,
and often have come in direct oontaot with cattle in their

occupation, there a.re as many others that ha,1 e never come in
contact with cattle.

It is the general opinicn that the in

fection is obtained from nature by·man in much the same manner

as by cattle, by the inoculation of spore forms from vegetation,
often as a result of the introduction of a foreigh body intc
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tbe soft tissues.

There are numerous cases in which the on

set of the disease seemed to be related to an injury. (63)

Erving (20) in one hundred. cases collected from literature .,

found only thirty six percent of the patients had ever had

much to do with livestock or grain.

Such reports as those of Butler (11) who found a case

of primary pulmonary actinomyoosis in a rigger ., who had never

had contact with grain or cattle, and of Maass (45), who reports
two boys unloading a cargo of wheat from a stranded steamer .,

a.nd who frequently chewed the grain and subsequently developee

an infection, only lend confusion to any one investigators
theory.

However ., inasmuch as t 1·1e disease is prevalent in cattle,

s.. s well as in man, one wonders how the incidence ir: cattle
correspond ta human infections in va..rious oortions of the

country.

Such an investigation was carried out by Sanford and

Voelker (63) at the same time they studied the geographic in
cidence of the disease.

.Inquiries were sent to every state

veternarian in the United States and the fol1owing are the re
ports received.
State

Maine

Mew Hampshire

Vermont
Masaachusetts
New York

No. Cases ir.. Man
7
0
1
58
67

Veternarians Statistics

Fraction of 1% in Cattle
Not prevalent
One case in twenty years
Forty-six cases in five years
Forty-four er.sea in 1921
in western border
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State

No� Cases in Man

South Carolina

1

Florida

1

l{ichigan

21
19

Ohio

Nebraska

Tennessee

Arkansas
Alabama
Montana
Utah
New Mexico
California
Washington

9

7
2
3

22
0
2

17

8

Veternarians Statistics

Only in feeder cattle shipped
in from texas.
Forty in eighty seven thousand
one hundred fifty one cattle
examined.
Very little.
Not rare, only sporadic.
Thirty percent of herds, two
nercent of total cattle.
�ery prevalent, eighty percent
of herds.
Probably fraction of one percent.
None.
Approximately 0.25%.
Widely distributed.
Very rare.
Not uncommon in Sacromento and
San Joaquin valleys.
}:ot prevalent.

From these reports, it is obvious that no definite conclusions
can be reached regarding the manner in which man acquired the

disease.

Although it has been reported a number of times by Ochsner

(55) and others, it is very seldom that direct evidence confirms
an infection coming directly from animal to man.

Only one case

of man to man has ever b�en reported, this being by MoKenty (48)

in reporting a nurse being infected by a patient under her care.
Uilk infection has never been reported and seems highly

improbabl� as the ma.mmae of cattle are rarely affected, and also
because of the very low incidence in ir_fa,nts.
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::.:ODE OF' It:VASICN

Because this organism does not g-:row well on all ordinary
culture media and practically not at all at room temperature,
h

Wri.ght (70) does not believe t at 1 t has its usual habitat out
side of the body, but that it is very probable that it is a

normal inhabitant of the secretions of the bu.coal cavity and
of the gastro-intestinal tract of both man and animal ., though

for this he ha.a no proof.

He believes that for·eign bodies so

often found in actinomyootio lesions act not as a carrier but

. as an irri ta.nt effecting a nidus in tissues, through which in
fection takes place from organisms normally present in the se
cretion of the buccal cavity and gastro-intest1n·a1 tract.

In view of the observations of Wright and the la.ck of

. evidence that a.ct1nomyoos1s was a contagious disease, Lord (42)
inv1tstiga.ted te�th and tonsils as a sour ce of infection.

He

first noted in 1904 tat sputum from various types of nonactino, mycotic respiratory infection contained ., occasionally, organisms
with the morphology and staining reaction of actinomyces, an-pea.r

ing as isolated filaments or aggregations of filaments forming

a small granule without clubs a.nd much mixed With other bacteria.
He did not isolate the organism in pure culture, and animal in
Later, hie previous finding_s of
these organisms in the sputum ., the failure of actinomyces to

oculation w�s unsuccessful.

grow at other than body temperature and the lack of evidence

that actinomycosis is e contagious disease suggested that in-
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fection arises from within rat�er tha� from without the in

dividual.

The prevailing location of the disease in the

cervico-fa.cial region naturally suggested the mouth as a source
and led him to furthe-:: investigation.

He. then took material

from teeth and tonsils and demonstrated organisms with the

morphology and staining reaction of actinomyces and upon intra

peritoneal inoculation of guinea-pigs with this material, omen
tal tumors histologically identical with actinomyootic tissue
and containing typical club-bearing actinomyces granules were
found in sixty percent of the inoculations.

(42)

Lord then, might be said to have undoubtedly demonstrated
that the organism of actinomycosis may be an inhabitant of the
oral cavity in cases showing no clinical manifestations.

How

ever it does not definitely substantiate Wrigbts theory that
the organism is a normal inha1'itant of the oral ca.vi ty and
gestro-intestinal tra.ct.

Israel believes it impoeeible at

times to differentiate leptothrix from streptothrix forms of
ac tinomyces; in fact he re�orts (47) having found forms in
colonies of leptothrix from dental mucus� wbich had analgous
growth to the clubbed bodies of actinomyces, but differing in
having no radial arranger.1ent.

Whether Lord was a.ea.ling with

this organism ir:. his negative inoculatior,, experiments is open
to consideration. (47)

Clinically, the findings of Lord are substantiated in the

two interestinc· reports of McWillia.ms ( 49) and Cope (17) in

wt.ich infection of a fingel' fol1owing injury to the fingex by
an oDponents tooth in a fist fight.
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Conn,(18) in opposing the above views, in culturing various

soils has shown that actinornyctes average about thirty eight

percent of the total flora of sod soil, and only twenty percent
of the total flora of soil under cultivation.

He also shows

that the :c:wnber of actinomycetes . ir.:.crea.se as the sod grows older.

He states that actinomycetes occur in the soil not as filaments,
but as shoxt rods or cocci closely resembling ordinary
bacteria.

All this is due to t�e fact that sod soil is more

favorable for growth of the organism under anaerobic

conditions.

He, however, did not find a decrea.se in the

actinomycetes by aerating the soil.

Liebman is quoted (47) as having performed some interesting

experiments on seed inoculations with actinomyces.
ated the seeds

He inocul

of beans, lentil s, and barl ey, and the plants and

the parasites developed simultaneously.

The plants were invaded

by short rod like bodies and by forms found in animals as well.
He was able to infect animals from these and also succeeded in

inoculations in other media.

Re believes tbe organism becomes

attenuated in passing through tbe human body, but regains its
virulence when it goes to the plant again.

These observations are particularly interesting when

applied to the observations of Jensen•, a veterinarian, who

reported an endemic of actinomycoeis in Seel and due to eating
rye grown on newly cultivated soil reclaimed from the sea.
•

Jensen :

Tidskrift f. Vet erinaer, 1883 XIII ( QUoted from
Mattson ( 47) )
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He mentions an instance of a farm, where nearly the whole of
the young stock, about thirty in number had a.ctinomyoosis
a.fter feeding on mixed forage grown on a certain field.

Jo:hne*• after work of a similar nature corroborated the work of
Jensen in believing that the fungus grows on grain husks and
straw of different cereals, but most abundantly on barley,

which is also most likely to wound the mucous membrane. (47)
Thus it would seem that clini cally at least grains and

grasses are well established sources of infection in h11man
a"ot1nomycosis as �:ell as in cattle.

Mattson (47) thinks it

logical that the -organism leads a dual existence, since Wright
(70) and others have shown it inoe:pable of living in the outer

world in the form in which it is found in animals.

Mattson

further believes that in the outer world it is a. saprophyte in
the soil, which under certain conditions is capable of be
r

coming pa asitic upon higher forms of vegetable life, and in

this state 1 t assu
mes its pathogenici ty for man and lower animals.
McKenty (48) has likewi se noted the ende�ic nature of the
disease in reporting thirty seven oases in the Royal 'trictoria.

Hospital in Montreal.

All of the cases came witn in one

hundred miles of the city. and most from a.long a particular

strip of land next to the St. Lawerence river.

Cope (17) reports the case of an eleven year old boy who gained

an infection after swallowing a.n awn of wall barley.

•Johne :

Deutsche Zteohr. f. Thienned.,
Mattson ( 47) )

1881 (Quoted from
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He subsequently developed a.n a.bsc.ess covering six intercostal
spaces, and latex the piece of grass was discharged through
the sinus. (17)

·.A.ctinomycosis of the thorax constitutes about fifteen per

cent of all varieties of tte disease observed clinically.

The

usual modes of involvement are: (1) aspiration of the invading
organism through the bronchi into the lungs; (2) penetration

of the esopha.gus; (3) direct extension by contiguity, usually

from the. right abdomen (colon or liver); from a cervico-facial
actinomycosis in the neck and rarely from actinomycosis of the
breast or skin extending into the thorax, and fina.lly ( 4) in
vasion of the lur1gs by generalization through the blood stream.
The latter two may be said to be secondary modes of entrance, the
first two only primarily involving intra-thoracic structures. Just
how the actinomyces may lodre in the esophagus or lung is still a
matter of debate.

As has been shown, Wright anc Lord (70) (42)

believe the disease tc arise from such organisms as certair:.
streptothrix orfa:nisrr.s r esembling pathogenic a.ctinomycee, th.at
have a natural ha.bi ta.t within the oral cavity, while many others
believe it to be due to aspiration or swallowing, their grounds
beir.g chiefly the high incidence of t�e patients having been
those working in or around grains or cattle.

Davie ( 19) ano ears to ha.':.·e demonstrated fa.irly sa tisfact

ori ly that the ac:tino::.yces-like granules commonly found in
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tonsils are in .no wa.7 related to the .true a.ctinomyoes 1n that
t:t:iey �e not p::·tnogenio for animals ,. a.re strict anaerobes .,
a.n<i con&,1.st of ba.01111, streptocooci, and eroi:rilla., and the
be.cilli belong to the fusiform bacillue group an.d heve been
suecessfnlly cultivated.

No do'J.bt ma.ny ca.see. in the liter

ature hi?i.,.. e shov:n these granu! "8 for E-Vidence in renorted ca,ees
of Aet1nomycoeis of the tonsils ..

Tunnicliff and Jackson (67)

isola.ted what appears to '.) e a second strain of the 't!ibriotbl=ix that was originally isolated oy Ca.etel1.a.n1.

This organ-

1.sm has its hai:i tat in the actinomyces-like granules of the

tonsils and has pl"od.uced lesions 1n tbe lung, bone, and skin

of ra1:ibi ts, a.nd ·was re-isolated from these lesions in pure
culture.

se,taa.l cases: have ·oeen re'Jorted wher·ein actinomycosis

nas developed from a wound inflict ea by teeth ( 49) (17).

This.,

of course, sug§.'ests very strcngly that pathopmic orr-anisr.�s
harbored in the bu•.:cal cavity may give rise to actinom!rcosis.
"Henrici, who has wri tter.. an a1:thor1 tr• ti ve text on 'Molds,
Yeasts, and ,Actinomycetes•, states tha.t an unusua11y le,rg·e
number of v.arieties of act:i.nornyf etes of 8oil ar..d a.1�imals ha.v·e
been deeoribed.

He does not 1:elie,,e that an a.utogen::::us infection

e.r1 sin.g from actinomycee-like orrani sms in the mouth is respon
ei ble fo:r a.ctinomyoo�1s of m?n." (68)
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Actinomycosis ia a. destructive gra.nuloma,tous infection,
exh11::1tir.. g unusua.11:y FF·gressi ve invasiv:e f ea.tu res.

Speaking

generally� t.he site 0:f .inva.sinn of tbe organism usualJ.y 'heals
entirely, 1.ee.vin�. little or r.o trace of tr:e uortal of er.try.
Ther-e i.s 1i ttle difference in t�.e natho1o£"ica1 ef7'ectP, the
reaction being fairly uniform and the ef:f'ects vexy similar 1:n
involvement o,f; tiesueE' it: ar.y part of the 1�ody. · It is most
often ocnf�sed wftb tul)el'Otilo sis and s:,r.hilis 1 from w":.ich it ia
dif·�e.rentiated largely by its riaetbod of sT.>rea.d.

Starting in

the connective tisr.ueit, s:1oh as the subcutaneous ., the sub
pleute-1, the suc-per1tcneal, ?.nd the sub-mu.ccus, it extends
by direct contin:;;.i ty. (34)

Apparer�tly, th1F> extension occurs

through some of the fi la.rr.ents being car:ried into the su.r:rour:c.
ir;.g tiss,Jes, al thoufh by what means is at nresent u:cknown.

·spreac. by the blood strea..rn 1s uncommon, but a lesion may run

, tu:re into a. vessel and give rise to metastases ir. distant or

gaps. The liver, brain, ·ar..c. the heart may thus be involved, anc
ir... xa:re cz,E"es tr.e kidney, sr.leen, anc ovary. Sprea4 by the
lymph is practically unknown, the enti:re lynroh;-t,a.,c. sys., tem to enjoy a surnrising degree

2f imi:.nuni ty

1

thus

c!tfferint most markedJ.y from its cehnvior in ti.:·~ercuJosie. (9)
About t!':e site of lodrement of -the na,r? site in tte ti ssu.es
is :ou

ca zcne of cellular activity, in which are present

large mas2er of nolymorr.hcnuclear Rnd uononuclear leucocyte1:1,
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epi thelo1d. oelle, .ar.d a rich network of yc:ung clo,:d 1.tessels.

and bone may be succes�:ively destroyed. 2.nd :re;::lacetl b�r �·:::-a.n-
ula.:tion ti.eFue Y:h:..·c·h oE. c,:-:mec riddlec. wi tr. abscesseE.

Tn s:1cr.

the burro,r...n.;:: -i;u$ c'ha.n:r.(=.'ls a.re filled v;i th nuru.lent collections
containing; the yel1.ow sulphur vranu.les.

The fibl'ous tissue

reactiem maz" 1ead tc bra.w:r:::; ir.dt:ra.tion of the retion, w':11ch rttay
oloBely 1·esemble vRric,us 1orrns cf ';�e,ligr�a.ncy.

T��e over- · lying

s!r.in becomes rec and edematous, and ::ay 1:;e '!'.l.erforated
h:"

trxe ope::.ings of �um�r"ous sim�see, (e,S) a.nd is !:ear:: y alwa,y-s

. involved sooner or later,. ·o-i.;.t offers g,:ea,ter resistance t'!'-.an
t?le un.d.erlying tissues, for a.1 t:houg:h sinuses develop, t1:.ey .show

an u!c.er.

PoaEib!y trie p:refere:::�ce of the orp�,nism for: anaerobic

cf tissue,

and c. periphera'J ter�denc:: tcwe,:rd 1ocalize.t:.on givin;?

rise t�

a. boarc.-1i.ke i:::cu.ra.tion of the affected tisr.ues, ano

se;ro1.:.e ca.vi ty, such a.s the pleura or pe1•i to11eal cavi 'ty i e
i.:-.vaded, a prpliferativ� rather tL.ar.. ar. e�'.lda.tive reacti·:::>n
occurs.
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if:fµ�ions in �e:fvµs cavities are therefore unus·J.al in actino
mtoo•is, thougb, a f et11 case� have been repor•titd. · ( 68)
Tbe p:ro:u.f' era.ti.on of con::::ective. tissue is o:ften so out. •s"ha.a.ding that upQn the elinic�l .feature al_?ne, diagnosi� of
malignancy is. 0f'te1i'" :ti.ade.

A �t1·ikir.. t, phenomena, often noticed

a.t ope;ati:a1, is the marked vasculari ty of tl:,.e franulomatous
reictio11. ( 68)
Rea.cb.i�g ti.le more specific pathological re,,,ctior..s of thoi-
. aeto ir...volvement, we fi:�d that the lar..[;s a.re us�1ally involved
by e�t:er..sion dow11ward from the neck or upl'!a.J:d from the abdomen,
• al�liougl} tr�ere are q..ii te a m.!fflber of recorde<i cases ir.. which
the infeoticn seemed to be primal';/ in the ll.'.ng or b1·onchus.
Th� le110:n of the lun?· and pleura is essen-:;ia.lly a destructive
:Le1:1lon, usually simulatir:.g an early 1:n:onchopne-u.roe,nia. with absoess fo:rme.t.ion very closely.

aa.se :ir.

Canali* reports ar. unique

which tne act::..nomycotic process developed in the mucous

$ll.;rface of the :reapirato:ry t:ract, g i "-""i:i,:..g oLly bronchi tic symp
toµis, witbout f\ttt1:er l e�ding to deeper involvet,er. t.

Foncet

and Beraxd* a.re inclined to lay much stress uoon the fa.ot that
.a,c'tinomyces r11ay oenetra.te a. mucous membrane and "i ve rise to
ao,Jaoent foci wit;hou-: leaving any \race at �he :ooint of primµy
invaeion, and it is their opinion that the parasite ,r1a:l have
xieacbed the pulrr.ot.i.q.l'Y: ti.ssue by pa.E;lsin.g th�:ii.l§)1 the walls of
t1te eaophag-u.s wi thou;t peru.a.nent changes iL the latter t� show
• (Quoted from HeACto en ( 28) )
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�!�� course

of :!;he early e�·ent�. . Thoin:pson {6.:5) fo:u,r,.d the pre.,_;
1.i1.¢,: 1 -� .s:to:.�Ott,;�llJ;'�. in the sr1i.1t·J:u1 of astl':t{Aa, crcn.cn!.tis, crcn- .

,·. �J�e1�;e,,:��-;��b�i,¢IJlos1a,· in sixty, f1ve r.,eioent of· a series .

. o"j; one thou;�r;.6;

Qfi$eS;

Hence. un:?.ese t·::e erga.111$/{J ce�r: po81�i."Ve

,lJ: 'Oe.;·:Jeco.gr..i.£,e4 2s tl�e ·rerael 01\ ar... ::..s1t1, the roe;re :nz-esence of

it;·1n

the _spu�

ot

.,.)atients

suffering

f:ror4 brcnc'.b:ial

9ul'cl:?'.t.,.ry ,lesipr.. s cant.ct be r�ded a.s actino.myo.o:si$. {oJ:?)

or·

�ll investigators ��ee .that the lungs fre-qutntly ·oeobrne

' . tnv:ic.ed :Py .exte1:t.sion fl•ca. other organs in suoh a way t'hat tbere'

· can he

'.:l.P do;-ubt lie to the rAanner of ir..vasiein;. · 1angens'tee11 {'.:'8) ·

.Q¼�ssit'ies the le's1'
9ns. from. e., E:otandr.>oin"v
of 1node
of invasion.
- "'
>, , ' '

tl.l

'$y inhalation or· e..s.niration of tbe 1.110�0-ol'�nisiu,, either
.

. · ;:��r..:e ,�a::te.11t6Q.$

.,

i

.

HU: By
. ;fa,),

:;:; '_, ;

.· •

.

Upot:
:.,veg:��·
abl�.
··R&itiw.es
'
- .
.
l

o.r

other foreign

e�tene"ion .to tl1e. pleura. and lur+gs !:rom ,,1 tnout, a.s for

fro.m the rued1a.stinal spaoes, the esophagus,. and the
orgal).e, 'tip.e pleuz:o ...pulmonuy form.

"" '

BY':IJteiaiirt:a.eie
I1r,k,lin

.....·.� 1li-o,lll

:a

anc

through
. the b!l:ood vessels, t�e em.bolic or
'

Hefke .141) ·olaesify acti,ao1nyoosis o.f the tho:r

;ro-er.1.tgenc,logic stairictpoint according tQ its exten.t,

· 1a,nd m�:ght well be used as a �jathol,:.gica.l cla.e:sifl:Cation.
i

<

'

They

:l'ltOQ({l1t·ze
four tYPes: (l} nu.l:t1ona.ry (2) pleurop1,1.lr:.o�·:1:i.rY (&)
'
'

� :.,

:�l�tU"al. ( 4} tho:ra.oic.

I.n a eeries of fourteer.. ca;see, tcey

th,a.t ·in -thirteeri; 'OU.lmonar.r involvement led to definite
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pleu:ra;l changes.

In the other, the primary focus in the

thorax •a.s a:pparetrtly in t:te mediastinal and hilar re61ons.
Th.e pleµropul.izionary variety is the roost common.
pulmonary

W'hen

a.no. pleural lesion.a a1·e demor1strable, it 1$ diffi-

o;il t to detetruine the lliod.e of invasion definitely, i·t beir..g
e1thel: priintiU':. in the lung or secor..dary t::. abdominal disease.
7

Ctten, a h,igh di�phxagm sugg�ets abdominal involvement, but
this does not seem to be a. reliable index. In this type the
p1eural and pulmona.r�-· changes usually observed are enlarg-ament
of the hilurn infiltrating strands rad.iati::.g into the lung from
the hilum, localized oonsc;·a.idations in one or more lobes, pleur
al thickening, dense pleuri tic aa:1es.icns, and pleural effusion.
The cbara.cte:ristic changes in the pleural type ci,re marked thick
eniqy and very dense and broe.d nleural -::;ands.

Hoviever, these

signs, radiologically; do not give a. definite differential
diagnostic sign from chronic empyema, ., althouiz'h here, es stated
above, a higl1 diapbra.gm might lead one to susnect abdominal
a,ct:inomyoosis attao1':ir.g the pleura ·cy extension thrcugb the
dia.rhrag-rr.. ( 68}
"The various fo.rms correspond more to the cli:cical evolu
tions than to pathological differences."*

This ie due to the

way in which the actinqmyces. act ir. the lung.

1 t alwost tn

va.ria.bly invades the con.r!ective tiesue in '0reference to tJtb.ers,
a:nd then extende by burrcwi1:g in faacia.l nlanea.
• Quoted from Naussac (53)

A considerable
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llyp•rpl&sia of the interstitial tissue ensues which surroun.ds
11nd ..,,qho}t;ea the parenohynfl;, a sclerosis, a. cirrhosis of the
orpn ensu,es, and is Widest of the parenchyaa WhQSe· cells
d�genel';'ate from the action of the pyogenio power of the
parasite or with the help of the associated bacteria, inflam
matory areas develop whose evolution almost always ends in
caseation or pul"'Ulent disaggregation.

!t is for this reason

that all the different parts of the lung are in turn involved,
no matte·r what ma.)r be the starting point of tl:.e process. ( 53)
'!'he reason for the difference in the type of lesions in
different cases· resides in the association of bacteria.

The

pathognomonic lesions of actinomyeosis of the lungs are: hyper
plP-.sia of the interstitial connective tissue cauaing the as
pect of a neoplasm-sarc0ma, lymphadenoma associated with
acute inflammatory phenomena, the integrity of the vessels

and absence of giant cells. (53)

The manner in Which the disease is acquired makes little

difference in the ultimate outcome.

At autopsy, examination

. of patients who have died of act1nomycos1s of the thorax, one
finds over the affected side, frequently, one or more hard,
1ndurated, bluish-red, boardlike swellings in which a drain
ing sinus or se,r eral draining sinuses may be present.

The

most com1uon sites for these actinomycotie abscesses are: anter
iorly, near the breast or in the axillary region, and post-
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1or!Y, near the. angle of the· scapula..

If the tissue over

one <'>f tb�·EH! .a:i:,soesees i1i incised, one frequently finds a
· f1et.ulous traot whtch ertende into the diJea,s�d 1:.,'leura.
,ni�n the r.ibs. in such a regicm are �xposed, occasionally
elevation of the per:iosteum and some erosion of the rib Will
be foun,d.' Wben the thoracic cavity is opened, a th1.ck fibrous
pleura is eneountered Whicb is densely .ad.her�mt to the thor
acic by thick, fibrous bands, forming a meshwork · in which l'.�rge
or small amounts of pus may be harbored.

Nulllerous irregular

canal!? may lead to an abscess or to a bronchus after coursing
thr-0ugh the thickened pleura. (23)
Good ( 23) has found that the lung may present two types
qf lesions..

In one ;type, the lung is large, ed.ematous, hea.vy

· an(!. leath,�ry, and is the pneumonic type, because, on cut sec
'tion, it resemples the appearance Qf 'disseminated hepatiza.tinn.
Satlll yellow nodules a.re frequently scattered thr,,ugh the
· p.neurnonio area.

. tic ,.

In the other type, the lune is small, sclero-

and retracted toward the hilum, 1 ts surface being smooth. ( 23)
Actinomycosis of the mediastinum ts always seconda:ry.

The route of infection is controversial, either thr:'.)ugh a
tooth or tonsil, or else through air of food passages.

once

the primar:y: infection has :iecnme well established, one can
conceive a11· sorte of ways of propoga,tion for the pa.rasitosie.
:Zhen. such propagation occurs, the inf�ct ton eastly extends
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alon� �h�r looise connective tie sue of the sheaths .of the great
v1ui:�,el;s t◊ the �41:asti-.i, and t�10i.lgh the latter, the pleurae,
lunts, J1ea:rtf and the pertca.rdium are menaeed.

Tr�e in vol v.e-

.... rtrent, of tt.J; ant ertor ned.iastinum is rarer than tha,t of the
p6st�:rio,r.

When t.he. medi�tstinal dome has been invaded, it is

na.tu:ral• tho:t if.the infection :persists it will lift the sub
aponeurotic c�llulc1.r sheaths of the greater and lese"r pectoral
muscles,: and aleo tha.t it may extend to form a vast "raboi t
warren"' $bSc�ss in the axillary region.

The irti tat ion that

ttiia produces readily explains the patns radiating to the arm
'because the cracbfal plexus is directly involved. { 69)
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Clintoal aymptorn,;,,tology varies a great dP-a1 depending
UP'>n t.he region in-:rol\�ed.

However, generally, two main stages

have been recognized regardless of where the body has been

attacked.

Th�se two stages are: (l) the sta;;.e of induration,

W'ld (2) that of ioftening. Another generalization in regard to the
•symptoma.tology 1s th ugb the procP.st. is occasionally acute or subacu

te at the onset, it is essentially of a chronic nature. ·.v.hen a ea.se C'>f

actinomycosis does not become seo0ndairly infected by bacteria,
the temperature remains between 98.6 and 102.0 degr€.es Fahrenheit.

The lymph nodP.s are never enlarged, and there is never any ascites.
(31)
'l'hough this paper is putting special er!lphasis upon thor
acic involve$ent, for the sake of completeness -:>ther regj ons
of tl::.e body W:!.11 also be given some considerations fr•n·.1 a
standpoint

or

symptomat0l".:>gy and diasn:-:,sis, for it is so often

the case that thor:.:i.cic inolvement is t::·. e di!'ect result of a
primary focus in other regions, and vice versa.

Thus the

symptromatology may be .cla·ssed under four main heads: (1) The
Upper Alitt1entary Canal,

(2) The Lower Alimentary Canal, ( 2')

1:iscellaneous, (4) '!'he Thorax.
The Upper Alimentar7 Canal
The bucco-pharyn�eal region is, ·oy far, thF: most commonly
in,rolired.

This is t'J be expected, for whether the infection
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cocim,on.ly ha:boresi Within the oral cavity, o:r. whether the
o:r�;ntsrn i e introduced fr')r.t the ohe-.ving o! grains, straws,
ancl :gra$s1:1e, is unimportant except fr3r1 an eti0logi�a1 view

point, for in ei ttF>r instance, the bucco-r1h.a:ryngea1 region,
in the ne.jority of instances is the first to be attacked.
Lesions, then, may be :foun.-1 in r. .imo.et any part abutting ')n
· the muc,.,us memb,:e.ne of the mouth and pharynx; the cheek, the
parotid region, the subme.xillary region, the tongue, tonsil,
lower jaw, or the lower parts of the neck in relati')n to the
pharynx.

The upper jaw is rarely affe-cted.

The :following discussion o.f the bucco-pharyngeal region
is· taken fr,:,m Cope (17) wh0 has made a rather extensive study
of this c':lndition.
The site of infection almost always is upon the :"lucous
membrane side,

al th9ugh of course it depends entirely upon

the site of inoeulati.ljn, and it geneTally spreads outward to
wards the skin, since this is the shortest or line of l�ast
rei� stance, sinoe there 1 s a much small er amount of connective
ti sS,le thr::>Ug1: which to pass.
If infectt�n occurs within the t'Jneil, the proces2 usu.a;l.ly
e:tt'9nds downward and backward underneath the par')tid t1and un
til a swelling is for:ned in the interval oet-,1een the angle
· "" anu· t·he·.· mastoid proc.es· s.
o f"... th
, •. e Jan

It is _possi:ile that

the sty1omaxillary liganent helps in i)re'lrentin::: extension in
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other directi�ns.
J!he .parotHt :reg·lon is also a site fot extension of. the
infecti �n when the. focus is pri!lll':lrily in the teeth or gums.
With it the cheek is almos-t always 1m1 '?1ved.

lndur:at ion on

tp.e outer aspect of the hor1 zo;ntal ramus al so oocu'l's, usually
befl'.1t'e the O">nd.1.ti� involves the cheek and .parotid regir:in.
'l'hh! 1$ the r•10At typical forrn of actin'.)mycosi s.
T,he pa,r-:,ti<i reg1011 ts also a site for extension of the
· infection when the focus is prima.ri ly in the t eAth or gums.
With 1t the chePk is almost always involved.

Indurati.on on

the outer aspect of the h(.)rizontal raws also occurs, usually
befo?e: the oondltinn involves the cheek and. parotid reg1on .•
Tb.is is the mqst tyPical form of actinomycosi.s.
Submaillary infection is most likely to occur when the
mode of ent rY of the organism is through the raucous r:1embrane
df the floor of the mouth or alveolar margin, al tr_ough in
S')tne cas.es it may ha.ve bl!en due to the fungus gaining aepes.s
&1:0ng ',\'ha.+tone duct.

Infections lower d.own in the neck,

when. ?'lot direotl,y continuous with � buccal infection most
likely aii..$es directly from the pharyri:x:.

In slight cas':'s, in

wh:tch the. l.n.ft:Jctfon oegtns al?ng the alve;ola!' marg1ns, a
limited smooth hard swelling may ;form in relati-::m to the jaw,
· wit'
and tn two

or

thr�e w""eks h:reak d�wn into an abscess.

In

t:1ore malign.ant otis�s, the indurati '1n bec'")mF>s extensive, and a
large mass of tissue as 1.ard as wood me.:r ;.1 ersi.s.t for a. year
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or ,so ,witt: ve�.y s1 i e;ht �oftening.

Usually the sta�e of i::-.1.

durati-:,n lasts for tW-:> to four months before softening is
apparer;t •
lt is ?:')t C".:ltrm10.n for sinuses to ,:,pen ")n the intf'-r'!.t)r of
the mouth and there ie generally much less swelling on the
inside of ,the cheek or jaw.

l-;ain is

!t10.st

often relatively

slight, a.nd. is al tos·ether absent in chr':>nic cases with marke11
tnd:uration.

However, when the process is subacute, and in

volves the. 1.1arotld regi�n early, pain is a praminent sym;.•t'.'.'>m.
WLen the transitl.dn fr0m indurat1on to softer.ing is being
undergone,. pain �Y be complained of.
Ulcera.t::j,on •is seldoim seen, except in those cases where a
large amount df' .the disease ti�sue al9ag the overlying skin
h�s been removed, probably because of the nature of the growth
of the organis� and the resistance of· the skin ti") it.
The 11rcuteness which often charactetiz.es. certain cR ses
rray easily be due to a large a�ount of sec-,nd.a.Ty infecti :m
present, for a large variety of bacteria frnm the -:,ral ca.vi ty
may .easily invade tbe. tissues at the same time as the fungus.

Indeed, it may even precede it, acting as a type of symbiotic

. a. 5ent in �reparing a field for it, much as ha1)pens in tetanus •
. In t.boee cases where there is a. �reat ar..:ount of d.estruct:.on
a,nd liqui:f'actinn present, it is usually much more difficult
t0 demomiJtrate the fungus, and when it is f:mnd often
appears de�enerated .::.nd fra2:mented.
tissues

Howe"Ver, the cellular
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cap \lSUttlly defend themselves aiai;nst pyogenic infection,
and when thP. lesion ts incised

a.no.

drained, tt.e. proce-ss

supsidee unless a.ct1nomyces are al eo present, in whieh case
the lestnn gro•s in a m'1re typical fashion.
cervico-facial act i. nornycosi s ( cervico-r•arotid would be _
rr.ore correct tn many: inftances) 1s chai-acteri_zed by a Sffell- ing of the cheek which e.xtends f:r·1m the zygoma above to the
inf.erior bordel' of the mandible below, and from the ear to
the anterior boi-der o! the massete.r.

If the c.,ndi tion is

acu:t e or subacute, the &;Welling is m-:>re dt:f'fusr and the pain
r:iore pr�nounced� 1\'b,ich usually is in the region of the molar
teeth and in. the ea'r.
noticed.

Tend.e;rness rm firm pressure may be

Whe.'1 the process is ch:r(')nic fram the start, pain

may be slight or absent.

In practically all cases,

e..

firm

swelling has usually been formed in the first three or fo"Jr
weeks

a.ne..

ha,s its maxi1J1Um at the junction of the horizontal

and.ascending :tt.i-mi of the jaw.
rt1t::ty be trismut..

A marked symptom at this time

The cou'?'se 1:ey bec-,me ::me of softening, or

of progres.sive hardening, extending � s it indurates till in
a few months the whole of the cheek, the parotid region and
the tls-sues below and behind the angle 'Jf the jaw foms !')ne
solid. mass of almost wooden consistence.

The surface is usually

smooth and pai!'l is neither complained of nor elicited
'l�)on pres$ure.

It sooner or later e0ftens at one or more spots.

softening usually occurs "'t the lower and posterior - ---limit of
the mass near the angle of the jaw, but occasionally
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it

r�y

'be noticed at the upper 11:ait of the zygoma.

A

sinus reeults and,pus 1e •discharged containing sulphuT gra.n
It. is 11nllikely tlttat aspirated 1>us is .of "ralu.e, for

ulf'S.

the sulphur gra.m.fles usually olock the need.le.
Srymetimes thf: process may extend \1.P into the temporal
region, a ha:rd ma.es i:nfiltrattne the temporal foesa, but this

is not t:b.e rule..

It corr.lnonly extends downward towa:r:-de the

nec.k in the �ubcutaneoue c'1nnective tissue, the deepe:r parts
being rarely affected.

.The traveling .border is usually so;f't,

indu.ration b�ing ritre at the advancing border.

Old sinuses

f'requently close up when new ones are made in the newly in
va.ded. areas.

falpa.tion of the it":.terior of the cheek gives

a good. tdea. r,f the well defined ., indu:rated border of the pro
cess, which ends abruptly just in front of the anterior edgt
of the ca.sseter.
The inferior rna:rilla may -oe affected, primarily or second
airly.

The process in the bone co:.-responds to that of the

soft t1$sues.

The indurated form is represent•·d by a chronic

osteitis with much fornation of cancellous bone traversed by
1:Jnl&.11 sinuses of soft tissue.

The soft form is represented

by a rarefying osteitis which may lead to a superficia:l er�sion
or to a cent:r:al abscess.

That variety Whict leads to the

formation nf much new and rather 1:.ense oancellous b'.me is
acc'.)mpan.ied by an affection of the soft ti As 1 1e s 01rerlying
tbe jaw.

The cn,1rse taken by the rarifying type varies •.
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The bone may so!'ten quiQ>:ly, and a tract or sinus is soon
formed which may. burst thTough onto th€' cheek. or gum.

In

others a very ?,ra,dual ex.t>a.n sl on of the b(me occurs , and
.-:estroys it on the inside.

In the latter instan8e a large

cystic swelling of ::he jaw develops after a period 0f many
Thie swelling is :firm, but as the e:x;p:ansion becomes

r1anth�.

more rQr•l"ked.; ege ... ilhe1J. cracklir... g may be elicited on firm pres
�re.

A radiogram will show the cavity to be in intintite

relation to the root of a carious t0oth.

In many cases where

the situa.tion and hardness of the swelling rutght lead one to
think the mandiole ,,'Vas involved, s11co. is not the ca.se.

The

11ppe.r jaw is still more rarely involved.
The tower Alimentary Canal
In the lower alimentary C6.!lal the aJ.::pendicular and ce...
cal regions are of imf.!Ortance.

Clinically, two types can be

Peoogni,�d, w:it.ch differ chiefly .in the mode of onset.
The first is the acute form wtich starts with an ac�te
att;�ck of aypendicitis with perforation or gangrene of the
appen�ix
.

Operation does not show anything atypical; the

appendix removed a.nd the abscess drained, but the sinus left
for drainage etows .no tendency toward r.ealins, the wallE
becor.:ing indurated, and as

weeks go by, a firm swelling is

easily palpated in the cecal regi:m.

If the c(:mditi'.)n is

ex_;;;l?red, only a firn tissue ma.ss is found in w�:ich dirty
yellow specks can be seen in the s•:>ftE.r areas.

These are
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Sometimes these can oe r.ecov�red by scra.p-

eulphut gr:an:iales.
1ng...• t)le sl,n-us◄

The .se�-md or chronic fore has a.n insidi ':>US onset, first
.

.

pe{ng n�tiC�d .. a.s a firm, painless, mass in tbe rfsn-t iliao
foa,sa.

Although n'J pain is felt locally, Jnfi1 trati ')n of

the a.p.j oinijn� ilioµsqas ft!llscle may irr1 tate the lumbar plexus
enough tQ g1 ve referred pain :lown the thigh.
p�raistent fl,E;!X,ion of tbe hip.

Tht s may cause

Exploration shows a firm ma.s.s

o! tlssue with a soft nucleus c 1mtaiping a.ctin0m:ycotic gran
The Tn:f'iltraticm is retroperitineal and �Y intr:')lve

ules.

ti� peoa.s t�sele deeply.
Anotb�r interesting tirpe is in those cases in Which the
,-f'

''

'

�ppendix was rell\o�red for acute .1ni'1..mraati on, bht in Whioh
gang1:ene and per:forati0n did not result, and upon e:xami.nation

i0�d t,., contai� a.ct1n,')myces.

These ·cases, howe,rer, raust not

be eonsid�Teci as c.'.:>nditions in which act·:nomycotic infection
Wt1$ dom;rian t, for in all probability, the other organ1 sms

were responsible f.:,r the. acute infla�ti-,n.
The furthe·r course of both main types is si!ni lar.

The

infecting process spreads slowly along the connecti VB tissue

plane.a under the peritoneum; 1 t ma.:; reach from the !nid.riff
to the pelvic floor.

Large n:iasses form in the loin and be

hind the ascending colon, pushing the latter structu:re fore
wards.

softening proceeds more ra.Pid.ly in the newly formed ____ .

tissue, and. r..bscesses need to be openf'd.

Occasi.,nally the
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process spreads under tee peri t:meur:i of the anterior abdominal
wall

as far as ·the ur!ibilicus.

6ec0nd&ry infeoti-::m is al'{-;ays

present, and an irregJJlar fever is the rule.

The patient

becomes 1{13.rke'dl:r anemic, and in fatal cas�s '(!j,eath or-curs from

exl:..austion about a year after the condition has been detected. In

favorable cases reo,:,very is al•l:J.Y8 s1 ow.

(17)

P.1nglai s (31) c.i vi des af-pendiceal and cecal involvement,
from a; syr(lptoma,'f;ic v\ewp0int into five phases..

(1) prod:romes,

Which is usually ovei;looked, evident by dull inde:ini te pain, (Z)
initial syreptoms, u�ually thought to be the :real start, being
manifest by co, 1c ,_ profuse dia.rrbea, abdomine,l distenti0n,
si:>metimes vomiting.

The duration is fr'1rt tW'J or three weeks

to as much a..e three months.

( 3) Tumor forn:ation.

time th�t the surgeons attention is called.
s�t 0f this

It is at this

At the 0n-

phase,. palpaticin will give rise t0 a sensati1'n

of a hard, deep, diffuse tumor, whict iE till inde;;enden't
from the abd'.)r:-iir.. al parietiee, but as time goes on, extension
occurs and the ir,,filtrati:1n will extend t:i. the abd0r.:1inal par
ieties, ar�d will be fixed b0tb laterally and in the deptlis,
the limits being diffuse and difficult to 0u<f:ll.ne.

Falpation

1 s usually painless..

( 4)

and Sir!US Formation.

Tt.. e skin assurnes a vi ,.)lP.t 'hue, blending off

Phase of soften1n€, Ulce ra tL:m

frorr, the center toward the periphery wheTe the color is slate.
At the time colorini: of the skin occurs, softening

qf the underlying ti i::sues 0 ° cur.

The process goes on Tapldl:y,
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·.. �"� :L;'·:tb'e :p6¢,k�1: 1s �ot inci sPd, ul cerat1 'm occurs anrl the
(,$). Fhase" of :Qicat:r1zation.

:$J���· :�e�-:,,j�on·�•nil�,1y.

If

d�ittt.'lil".l>"'$n"'"�Ire;ault*. tl1& indil re,.ti?n p.ro&reeslvely retro

:;g:�ce·ss��, ltr?=• the. p�t'i.;i'hecy
"

.

:t\�i�in8';tt s

to' the c,nt��, tll� abdpinen slowly.

s9ftt;iea� until only ?ne o:r two sin1:1eee rema..in.,

'wr.iiii;q));::�t'osf'.'. sp::>nt&nt!'-'>�'sly

.later on.

The sin1:1ses le1,1.ve ii��, .

· :t'filde1ible, cic$.t tac�$, "vi.olet 1n colo� or black f:r"'>m Iiigmenta:tillti. ·
. �1.sqellaneous

·ttt�EU."'.VQ.fte,t:ies

· :rh•·' ilti.�'· i·e

r,f a.c·tihomy coeis
i�

:::,•fftant

Iciu�f�•; t;is��e ·-,

are eomp�rat1vt-ly rat-e. ·

in::"'e,pti ')rt;- bµt 09oa.s1:i,nally ;tne. suo,;.
'� .

be �irectly ini::,culated. . Inf e.ot"ion of

,t�• '.f!J!e;;-1 ·.u$.$ : b�� reoo�ed, and the ,l.achr,-mal pass,ages ha•e
bEte.n,,·a1rrtaoked� {'.�9)

•. ·. ;l>u.t
'

.

.

�

'!lee. fiver ha.s also been frequently t;i.ttaqked� ...

it Js- d1ff1�l:t to ".Jelie,re tta.t this is more than:

a. .a�ta4

, ilttsi• irrhm $'dme oth:er
focus in the allm:entaty trt.ct, J.t car�
...
. tt,jq).y'haa lJ!t +.le :�itg1oal importance. (17) :en the contrary,
Olleu:x� •Y·• tha:t. •olli;.·the a'bdomi:qal visce:ra, tbe, live:r .y
· 1Je. the �ert pf primary ·aetinomycosi s.
.

'

Fo11�1n.g, an pbaatire

period f1Ur1.ng. Wliich t l�� patient C'.'>mplains of pain, :in the ri�t

: :��qe,bon�:
iunh., ihe ,l�ver wili be found to be enlarged and pre�
,· . . -'. " -

sent,s o,ae

.,

,o:r ·seve:r�l nQ<iules o� ·1 t.s sur:f'a.ce.

is the rul.e at this ti:ne.

Constipa.'t1on

A.t' the e�imtiDn of a variable

•length ff time, eder48. of the abd")1:11nal wall appears and t·he

foaus in ·the li ve:r opens on the surface througl:1 numerous
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sinur-;es giving issue t0 serous or purulent fluid..

Eowever,

a,s has been mentioned, sec'Jnd.ary actin-,rnycosis of the liver
is one of the most frequent lesicms found, the actinomycee
being ca;rri�d to trie liver by the r>::>rtal vein fr,')m the pri
mary focus.

The fungus thrives in the hepc:tic ;.arenchyma

with grea.t ease as tr.. e hepatic gland realizes the conditions
of &naerobiosis which are favorable for the culture of the
p1:1.rasite. {1)
Actinor:1ycosis of the breast, alt.h'?ugh rare, has been re
p,orted by Uileff' and foi teau ( 50) ( 56).

frimary mammary

act"in9mycosis does occur in man, and that in animals the in
fection takes place through the e,ala.ctophorous ducts, a fact
.ex.perimentally :proven by J0hne•, and that this way of infection
has been known to occur in rtian.

!n the latter, the graiLs of

a.ctinc1!1lyoosi s May penetrate the tissues of the breast through
a s0lution of c"ntinui ty of the integument due to a traumatism
or s:.>r1e cutanet1us affection.

By fa,:r the grPater number of

;cases of actin,,mycosis of the breast are secondary, pulm".>nary
actinomycosis being usu.ally the primary focu.s of the process.(50)
Actir.. neycosi s of the nervous syst.em has been described ,,
whether it can be primary or n0t is st.ill a matter of contro
versy. (35)

In fact, practically every region, organ, and

pa:rt of the hu!'!ian economy has been reported to h:::·ve had an
a.ctinomycotic int'ection, whether primary or sec-mdary.

The

sy?!lptoms are only th0se of actinomycosis, generally, plus tte
syoptomatolog,y thc:.t is prodl.1ced by a hurna.n 0rganism that is
not functi0ning perfectly.
• Quoted from !lilef:f ( 50)
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·Tt.e Thorax
B�$:1�:e"· ;extension �:r?m the cervical :reig:i ?J:I ., .:t:he�e a.Te

6nly·:.tl'� t1-1'2,'0f t�omoie tnfe<:rti,n . to be: n.otfeed. 'The
. .

'

tti:st embraces, ()n1.y_;:;h,e ai.r pa sa.ges� . and
s

6�!�,.,�i $9

t;o SYDl.?-

of b1-6#*�it(,t11: :o± pos�itblt ,br'.)n(*i,�9��.is/ !in . •hich

<'1,o!�

; tt�,. s�tu�. �, be<ftit1d. The
. a't1p!-ed.··� ;mt:1ch :·i�f.ll.tra.tfon
'

'

eec-:>rid

or

pe�foqting type is

of the conne<:tive ,tisAUe; of

······.• .the .me.diastinum ,. and· li..:ter of the thoracic{ wail •. · At tb� s&ae. , �
. tirA� t(he.1�!. Claf be. e:rlensively tn,r&de� by !he <iisea..se.
Oii;V;�\i;;�s ,., fojm\· an•d pul�n�ry tuoeroufo�i�·, is' oft �n; c�oself

ab\6tss

.simulated. :"·rAh
"

'

..>

- •

!

may come to:· the ·�h.$e ;in the.•16w•er

I

,'

-

",_,.,

•• •·:,

; •

part of the chest and on incision the fungus can be obtained in
the pus.
Cope (17) believes that this variety is usually
-

'

-,

'

of'.. ,f$!;)phageal origin and ,1 s t'tle form th.at .usually crnne s to

tr,·�;-surge�ri ·?n aoc.ount of
:f'oratln·g type -:J>f thoracic

the s11p�:rf1.cia.1 abseess4!i!l.

The per-

a'J'tinJ:>mycosis is alwa:re. of the s?fi

''typ�� tlie· a:bsente. of any indurattrm· being due t ': . the :g�eat
.

'

.. �vas�la;r1,,ty. of tl}e: pa:rtS; :affected.
•

1

•

�-

OQ')lter or 1:ate:r-,· lar:ge.

;;t��t, of:t:n•· lung:; pleu:Ja, and cl{est \fall beo')me.· inf1ltl'a�ed •
. ;,$a¢".'.llld&ry,,.;i.nf:ection .ia coom:an •. Lung sytitoas,a?'eJ1aua.lly ab�

� -i9rit at ti�st,

a

• may be

the first sign qf anytl:ing $&riou.sly wrong

fluetua1ft' $ne111ng ptjinting .0ver the loser p�rt oi
,,

:.,;· tn,e "ell.est wall�
'

ana

Ine.iaion reveals a readily bleeding mass of
'

·. 'i:*a.t11ll.,$l?n tissue which at fi:·.st glance might suggest a, f:un.... ·

·:· �-., . -�- .

... .

.

�1Q.t�nt>�r :slcoughiing sarc ?ma. (1 7)
,

.
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,

.,

\

-

•'

.:t�onil:t1Jl·$." ·��r.:�itr.wi,lly · accompanied by c?Uah ,��. 'll.�ally

ais$PQ�t� �\,,h :i)i'.t:O�ptiv-� ex.ve,etora�i':>n;, •. •nich �Y o.r: may

not be fetid ,, . �n.d;: 'f.;hich� after oa�tu.1 ;-e;;iea.te� ��m:tnatt1n;,
· niE;Y be f?Und Jti.ttlndm,ces. (?3)

, The o:t6'.ii,>ait•f rliy : inva<ie t.he pulm�ma.rr tissue. from �he:
'

'•·

<

'

,,,

,

,,

bronchiCand not give ;rir,3e to sym;,t�Jm$ untf.l"late in tt.e disease,

::ore frequently, however, Uf on invadin� the pu�mOM;r)" tt seue, a

bronchopneumonia is de.val oped and the typical symptoms 1b"r t�i is
condition arise • , It fi; notuntil, after f c-JU.r or five weeks,

th� s��torn�,::htil tr,,,-,.o��de',cbmple:tely,. rnd tb��.
.

·�

.

,.

i:t3=.rk�d•,i-0s2 of •�1ght: a:ncl.stren€:th, &.l'ld. posi:;ibly :a. �:in-

·• pt•i·�ev4•� )P-f'.t .�h,� true �iagnosis !?lay ,:;e .suspect�,•. · O!tc.,.
' tµbe£culosi$ i; the d1a;nos1s at this sta.te, and many ::a.re t�t-·
0

'

·,

.

,.

en.for. tuberculosis, even 1n the abs4'nce of tbe> ·tubercle

.oe,�

fl.lutB ·being, f,�und� (a:3)

I,n, p-µ,lmonarY"•a:otin;>r.rycosie, otten thez-e is some dE"gree:
of a.t electasis

;i)f

tb.e affected lung,· bµt usually not en'>Ugh

to speak o:f tte c0nc1i,ti()n �� massive collap'.e.e.
b:r�athing a.Tld

raie s

at ,t;)e. base

of

Diminished

the af:f ect ed lur g can be..

ascribed to pa!"ttal collapse of the low�l" pcS:rt of the 1,1ng·
(a.s 1t; U:aually is).

,Sibil�n:t., rales, ,oft�n beard, nl8.y �e ex

platned mi. the gr0un:d. '1f �?>l1e c()nstrieti ,n: r>f t�e bron�h1 ais .triey

pass thro, ... g)l the, tnv-61 vieid regi ,.,n: ( 44)

.

Fev�r,. c,ue;r., �nd expect0rati0n are the crmstant aec2_�
.

i

..

.
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P4'!-i�-t hf acti;q•cos;ts Of' the lune:;. A histi.,ry �'! d.;ysph!:iB#a . ·
in ·t:·.".)eP. )n:..
. may;p·:-e�·ea.eFtfle �Ret· bl p:1.1lm�Qna:ty ..Sl.l}>)>Uif-&tti
.

. -

.

cm.

,'

$<bt�t�:rf:iii.�fe: ,:theJeaop!itl£us: was the. vrii�ity £�du$. Tli,e;.fe'Vl�r .
'

..
.
' moUti::t of inv�si'>n by
varies directly wit'11.
.th�.:
.,-.
sec0n·1ar:y: in•
f�ti:->n. a;id: a)d3'1· vat"i�e w1t:r! 'thoracic inv-:>l,tEu·1ent. · The cough

· t1&.1:.t'b� .. lltt;:te,or treat, Whi9h. is usually. ;.:,:roductive.
�em.�ptyrd.s 1$,r re, but s]Jght be:n?pty$1'S iq Ve'!;y
Occassionally,

'the

. · T:n·e foll-1ng.

ssputum

rt£y contain

�.rked
.O�i;lmQil.

sulphu·r granute�s.

('Be)

anJ'
l·Y'$1s· of symptoms ,irr. forty .r,i,11e bases .
-

ot..primary..aotino.my�be:is

of the .thorax recorded in 11.tft.rature

\¥tt8'11aide: by: Gt.)nd {23.),.

r
r
;In· the c,:,u:E.;e
of tinie, the .f.;leua
is in"'.�1 v�d a;nd. tt.e

; �Ym:srtmne a ::-e s..,mewhat 9hane-ed.

A$ s0on as the plP-ura

ts

inVQlVed, intense 0'1nstan t 9ain is fl"equentJ y .9re sent, a.n.d
any ,,ext;,:a.
av-oided

effort

that .dem2tI"J.ds

inc:-ea.sed

respiration

is
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•he, pi:.tci;&nt, '.tiy'�riea

'1a

not infr,eqt):ent. ( ee)

The patient:

will run a septic temperature and have night sweats.. (23)

"t)ul#ee�.

ti,:atri�s; riles, friction ru,bs, �4 diminished

:�.t�.(SQ�d-3

;:,.ijenee:••Ot
:, :�:al!Y:

tria.y

Pe,.not�d.

A rQentgenog:rt$ $y shpw the

t'].u).d.,· ud a thoraoe�tesis ma.y thEm . be, done •.. Typi�

two-:ft•• :ho. ot pus are wit.n4,?:awn, due to the fact

.�Jhtt�J�he. n�dl.&• irJ.S insetied into one of. th� �ny sall po,ckets,
tit f.?U� {?i) . ,

It

tb.e fa.sc�a of the tll9raQtO waJ/;I., :1 s: fnvaq.�d.,

,t,en<le,3:•·:·u�fie bi u,u
s ally met, :with •. Sweats, ano:re:da, ,loss ')f

��

:

;�{fig:ht a:od. l,Qe.s ·of strepg;t11 are fairly c1nsta,nt sequels of
'

<,· . \pulmonary suppu'.�ti::>n, a.n.'1 ar.e a).'.tays present in a·tvar..ced' c�a,e.s. ($;�),
i "' �' 1, -

,

;_

· ,,

Once

•

the

d;.ksease

hae a ttackea the pleura 1 t is ':>nly a
.

matter of time before the process involves the thoracic cage.
It extends by direct growth and is especially prone to follow

a<.,1�noutr,e

wound, s,-1ch as 'is made in ·t11e th,,racentesi s.

A

>th1a1t 1 1-eathery � induraterl process �f the inv:,1 ved ties1Je ie
1r.ore se'Trere sy!'!lpt◊ms.
y ex:.jer1ence
tl::e ·pat:fent m.a
i��'$ent and
·p:
., . '.
--: .
,·
' ' ·<_'_ ,. ; '
When the abscess is drained, these disappear. The natural

,ten�1ency of the a.isea.ie to l:lPread t '.'.). the surr:,untUng tissues
eec,•:le !!tf:lOh g-re#:t,er if the $inus cloees,, and the patient fe.els.
s1cl::· i::nd. weak and,, rune the typical cmurse until drai:in.::e is
reestablished. (23) If drainage is not reestablished, the con-

,d.lt1.jn mer;y &p?"_e'ad sut)cuta:ne,".1'.Jsly over the thorax, and e�,en
,, ac.t:o�s the axil la ,t'm
. ,

tb

the :::.rm; s:>metirnp,s it invades the

2iuayertebra.l groovl" ooeteri:1rly, and may causP �t-scesFee
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, .,.�£ch'. �:rrr:t;(l,

0

t4r?,,"ui°h t' b;� e�ector siJinae.

q,;,.e side,. of the

d�;at �y })e
l )l�!teted'. :irom. the, �nt�er 1:>7,,- eoxit:iil�ity .0:f .. t·h�
,
:
;
..· . � ·it\::· _- ,,,
:,;:;. :;: ' - � '<· " . ·; ,,, - - ,,
�i:lf,eaet ,'.e,:e,�J!SS:if >'tt��f ftt11n':t :9f tlu� v" rt eb,a;l;. ttolumn'.. · ( 1.7)
✓

" '· "·�-·
.

i

�-,

.:ui:�ra�t���iif �ll': Gif;>eS of t:;ct;tn.�Jtcdais o:f the .thar-.
:tJ.;l;, ,·�: fit· $�p'tf:>�.er occur. wttb sue� surrJ:rfeitlg regtilarity
�\�8;1;• i:iriJ'•• than ".>X'.dinary C·1rtlL�ent is 7.'')t'th w"!'lile.
. ,.

.;

:

.

. . ,.

.

.. ,-

,,

· "'

:, :�, .Ji!6tlSe of: tieatn:ess rt.ay be. tbe f'irs�. c,,t�latn,t, tm(l
i.S 1! 6ft�n no��dtb,: tbe >p�t1ent some time :befo•:re th'-'f p:resent
·themselves tn th�, ¢oct0;;r.

Late in t.he .'C.®�se ,,! t:te it is

much d.i�ease,, mo:r.e �rke� .an"<i ts a con!iJt:a?;lt c1nt;l:iaJn,.

Dyspnea is present in about forty percent of the cases is
present only when the lung is so involved that respiration is embarassed. When this is present, the condition
is usually well advanced, the prognosis not being good.
fever 1:$

i, Q!)t).stant

acoompap.itaent of �ll ca.sea of thor

actinqr<tJeOs\:e, a:riq: in �ost oa�es f'l"Obajbly d.u,e t� invasion
py ,,port�l'Y[ orgo:ni�ms.

It is ".lSU�lly more ;, ron ot1n9ed 1:n

· , :t:t,(( i:iveningj atld ·seldom

;runs higher . tht.n iOl-102 degre,;s

Fahrenheit, unless the abs,cess or empyeroa i�e �! the s.ept:ic type •.

:Expec1forati.On '1& pre,s.ent iii :f'r">m sixty ti:> seventy· percent of the
cases and varies in amount. It may not develop
until late in the disease. It often is streaked with
blood It may be feted, resembling the sputum of
bronchiectasis. Occasionally it is viscous and on
standing, separates into two layers, the upper of mucus,
the lower viscous and composed

�'
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6! s�;tment 1.n .wii\er.. r!fay · be f0und a.gt 1.n?t;1yc es or sul;;,ihur
granules. (23)
-Marked 1iilno;,-t¥$1& ;1.$ not bt:>r:u!lon, o,.ij; eli€ht t.emoptysi.a .
:11$ ve:r,r et1i£10n., tSBL .M�,'!1ssac {6:3} ;,61:i,ts f)Ut .-�ht:. t •the i�.

.

����.1itJ' of tHt bl'>co<J., ve,s�els is c:l"la�e��rist'ie ':>! actino!�CQ$l$
:and distinguishes·it: fr<"lm tubercu.1?$:Hl ....

Ev•err. :pet�i�nt su:ffle.rs :'.'Jain, the cha�eter 0f whieh va;ries.

;.ir�tly_, it 'tiecomtng

an,

outliitanding: te�t:i.u.•e: whell the :pl;�ra.

:,(�:'.f t1vblfe(l,,, :h1 such; oi�es necessitating- 'a ltt�seT..ine� ')f the
respiratory excursions '�fthe a:ffected Sip.�:; · It may 1-;e an

:t�t'.e:rmit;terit "sticking" t.;p�, hardly n•1t1,ce.abl� or .it ·1:1a;y, �;s
e
:mntt?ile:
d,: in caeee of pleural iZ;Lvolvement, · be so gr�a.t

as to entit'ely 1ncapa.oi'te.t'e tne pa.tt,ent.

Occ�sional'ly tl+e

d.1:ae$;se in"o+ves the vertebr,ae and the nerve roots,, .causing
.. rSot ::a:in.

Complieations, such as rupture of an �bsC!!F$ from
,. ,

.

, the pleural cavity into: the peri t'1neal. cavity, producing
severe:,,· ,<cramplike pains �nd c1llap�e, may, occur�
Cryugh

11'18."Jt

b� littl� /-'t great, but ...is ;:;resent in r,bout ninety

!/el'cent of the cases, although it �1y not be ·oother
It fs usually pro.ducttire.

some"

It may n�t appear: tmti1 late,

,or ntay be.� :ea.rJ..Y: rtfUJ,�festatil)n a.nt;t subside a.s the disease
· progi7esses.�
A1".>n6 Witll fever, c0ugh, nnd expectorati!':m, anemia is
Ii- c�.sta.nt feature of the disease, al th'1ug-h i ':: d'Jes not

Ol')?n

�only a;)_pear until..• late in the di$ease.. Larked l0ee of ••i�ht
··;ts tbe

rul�.

..

.

DIAGNOSIS

Aetlnora:rcosis ��Y simulate many otbt-:r dis,,rders.
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It

1 s ?f'ten easy to sasr of a le si en that it is actinornycotic; it

i's often, if not usually, very difficv,lt to say that it is
n0t due to thle ray funf:$-US.

It may occur in a.ny situa t i0n,

under th.e .oost unlikely circumeta:nces,_ and under vari'.)us guises,
so it is only a safe rule to fallow to always cmsider it in
any chronic leSi".>n whether apparently infiaMtnt-,ry or neo

plastic. (17)
The soft type of lesio:i eiould be the eastest to diagnose

wttb certair:.ity at an earlier stage, for softening leads to

th,e :f'Or.mat 1,'1n of an ats.ees s contai r:ing the typical granules, ·
and of cov.rse a de'f�ni te diag-n...,s:1s of act in-:>myc�s,- s • oa:n anl;t

'oe made when the organism is isolated or demone:trate(l in section.
, ,

, ,• -,

-

, " ,,_

'

.,

.

.

' -

.

'

'

aence, a routine. examination 'of the d.iseharge fr'HI: all ohron.io

B.b$cesses is therefore the best and '.)nly certa.in wa.y of
diagnosing the conditi'.':>n early.
The indurative type, clinicaJ ly, is of a r.m.ch more defin1 te nature, but patl:. r)10€ica1ly, it is

r.iOTe

difficult to c r•,n

ftrc, because the h$.rdness may persist and no material be
available fo:r examination for z:;onths.

Even when S')t.1e discharge

1 $ obtained, the fun?U$ is usually smalJ , de2;enerated 1:•its '.:lf
atypical nycelt11m, and t:hey are onJ.y dist0v�red in s'nall quan
tities on a.ccount a.f sec-·:mdar:r infectir.,n.

If the sec'Jnda:ry

tnfecti-::m is present, it may :Je only at a. late s-+:ace when the
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1'1,Y fungu;s can .1:;>e recognized. (17)
OoOa$le>nal,l}" a case ;,resents in whici:1 no diseharf�e is
p,r(j)v�ii::,ed.

In sutjh cases, the remova.J. of a small portt::m of

ttJ:� t18.SU$ fa,r mi.n:rt1sco9ical e.JAmina.;ti·:m may elucidate the
. <ii"g&o,sta.

Sut this i's far fr ')ffi t rt.l,� in every .C�i!H�., for :map.y

se�t;ons ·of the indu:rated tissue in undoubted ca.sea of
actinody:co.sis may be cqt and yet re'ltea.1 no. sign of the fungus
uwiet the :rrJ.,c:roscop� • . Cope (17) ·oe1ieves it to be p6Ssi'ble that
the forMati...,n

of

fibr')US tis-sue in suc:.c cases is eo �.r.ent

.tl:..e.t the. fungus i.E actually cr-ushed out of e.xista.nce.

·1L�en it.

is f0Und in the secticms it may be in the f?r:r: of the
ty� ical ray fungus, 1,i th the club-shaped bBefy staining· bodies
at: the periphery of th,e t:tass of mycelium.

It is ::..t least

oestble,, says Cope� "that the clubs repreeent some change
. Which the mr: l'ginal portion of ti-:e m$.es r.Las underg:ine under
the hostile influence of the tissue sur:r,,unding it.• (17)

'rb. ls,
1

h.avtng c.,nsidered the few opportunities of path

,1ogical lnvest1gati'.)n in the early sta,:,e .of the indurated
foTms, and the uncertatnty that often accompanies laboratory
e,cami.nati ')n 'Jf the dischargf>S in .'-:.ctinomycotic lesions any
\"lhera in the b.ody, we can ea.silY see that additional imfiort�
a.nee is _attached to tLe cl::.nical symptoms.
s:,n,H,_,t0ma;tolO€Y 1$ diefinite enough t
a.ctTn'.)myc".'.lsis,

t::,•0,t

1

')

Therefore, when the

sug�.·e�t a diagn�sts of

the laboratory investigatirms do not con:ftrrn

it, it s:-,'1uld be retained, ,rnttl ,_;;reeks '.)r r1onths la.ter,
patho:ogical 0r oacte:ri,lo�ical examination will
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or , d,1,sprcv·:e it.
·:. �d> ��t ,�y ·oe ',:of' a.1a" �n the

Thexe is . ?ne .':>ther laboratory

eiih�r: ;�ov\e

dia,�.n•JS,1s 61" actin�::1ycosis.

··' j,�:t:1eftbu::r:t (69.), , �atttdlilarly, ·.believes that :ci:imp 11ment
�#i;�,1 o� r,�a.t;;tfoni,:i:i; �fllf�Ottant.
''.

�

•1

·-- -

' ' •

:

:_

•

>

rather

Alth?U·@:li a

C"':>m1J11-

·e�te� iJ1".0�ep.u11t, 'he teJ.ieves tbftt the ep�cifi;c' a.ntib::>dtes

trie, serum

,?in

,;,if

a. ,patient

w1 th actirlo�ycot1c p.arasitoeis

• /sJ10:Ul-t; b,e, exp16ited in O!"der to establish a diagnos:1s. ( 69)
,•

•

•

'

a

•

(

•

•

The id�eiJ!h$Ls: of act �.nomycosis of toe tho:ax, , 111:e les1r.ins
pther' l�cDt.ior;11, rii:ll always remain in doubt with·:mt
'

'

'

--

.
..

sm.
'tsolatio't of the or*ni,
�
.

'

.

', .

.

.

to: s,ay that; 'the: derc.onst�ti,on ·,of• file.Mtmts sl�ov,ing.,

.

.'

.

'·'!'he o.ta¥11osis of actinomycos1.s o! the lung ls rarely ma4e
; ,;e.lJlioly and ts :µs11ally def�.rred until tt.e Qrganism is i·solated.

:.�r' wrtien dertain

:.:�it •�flee' (41)

XQentgen •ray evidence is. ,?r�s ent.

K1,tk11n

belieV< e the�e ie �n1:y ->ne roen,tg:en- sign whfon,

. ,,�rien present might help nlO.teria'lly t') .�stab1 ish a, dia.p';)Sls
•_

'••

0

C

,•

S

C

-

,

•

',•

of :a:o.tJ.n')FJ".fCOSl,$, th�t ie, ir,;vrylvemenf o:f the ribs or st e:rnu�.
··•··• WJ.i.s: '.�a.y

· f�ie

1::1�

sht:>wn �Y areas: of destr;u:ctlcm, :with 0r with·,l).t

:��;1cti.1n: of oa:te':>r.iyelt tts Bi l'""U..,_d'. it, or
,,

'

£,er.iost\tls.

Stain-

,'

, ..f.d t;is:aue sect! -:,n 1n !!:.est hc.4.n::s ha.s dist.tnct ati.,,.sn.:+:.:ag,es 0ver
th�;rz:te'i'osen� ic f':XS'.mination of ·fresh· ,exu:date (w1:en eul.f)hur
�xa.ri,.1cies ar:e not present) for a r,:.')re-syste�.atJe sea.rch is'
f-r the col".'.>niE'S i.n a stained seoti'),n.

The walls of a
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iai��···•t he cttr�AtlP., :er a b19f)SY t�ken for thie rr.et:t'.'>d •.
�9W!::, V�r ,, 1'f" a sinus bes f.!.�ian vre&ent ·l">-ng, the :'.'>rg:antsn1 1·&.
14-�ua\llY dif':f icul t to find., and the ·:me wto fi.t:lit as,;.1re,tes ·.
' �'.11,lS _poc1;�t ;ba,s ,th-� b,est oi:-•!�ortunity t:o isolate the ')rg-..nism

;!f?. t�tran

;1:e�a·ratJ:oti)!' (68)

· rt�µ1!$&C ;{J;3_), Clilli.Oally ,Uvides r.1.ctinor.1;rnosis into tt.e

thre�

f<>llowi.ng t'?l'rl�! (l) bl"onoho-a.ctin·1uy.co8t:.s, wh_ich is

.. Jl:.:e . ;f&rest and coha�qµ,ett.tly the most itffiqµl t to_ dia.gtn,ae.- :
It r�:semolPs ,a chronic �;r0nc111t1s ir... its, syriJjt,,lil8.to:loiY, an d
.

'

·$u�1)ic!t;-,:;; 1� at')fr�:�d 'oy tbe n,fiture of the �•utuh1 ,1:::iqh is
:r�11 � .. Vi$(•.�-;;s,

ret :ic,

a.nµ ,S">!ti":ti mt:.!' c.mtain, su:J.;htir granul4=�j

( 2). fn�mo-a.ctin".>"lY'COSiS ,. Whict reser.1bles pne·ut1f)nia, rutV'ir;.g ·
a vfojent ryns.et,, rusty q.qJoreq., tena.ci-.us sp�tu�, hyper_.. y:re:,ria,
cut foll·:,wing· t;i::.e a.cute �roceE-B # it bec;mes chrnnic, and. the
f�tv_er·, sput1JJ:1, �a:ro,;ys.mal pair;. suggf-st. the ;:0$1.:ibili ty r:>f
�-'ctir,1.om.ycoeia.; ( :3) rlettro;,;ulmnary f'.')r!:1, in wtich th1:: pleu,�a • ·
is iri.V'd1 VPd :fol! (i)Wir.e a foeus or abscess. in the lung r.hich
e: .•pties fnto tte,ple1u�a1, cavity.
J.

s.

'.;ir1ght" in P.1S acc0unt of :.-,u1 !?''1nR,l'.Y actinomycosis

�a.ys: •oefird.t�r•features
e:a:&e, 11:L far e.dianced.

axe

usually wantl,ng u,;rtfl the

dis•

If tli.� lun §.S _a:re ertensively lnv-:-il ved

the!':e is 001.igl: with· fetid, sometimes bl'>(')dy, si.;utuo and sig'l'ls
({!'. c:r<1n:obi f'is, ;)ulm'.'.mRry C'JnB fllida ti:"Jn_ and cavity fprma.tion,,·
..u.�ully in the. lower Ir;bes.

Caobe4io., anemia,, f e�rer

o�

�riable typ_e,, and tr..e lfr;.ao.itus r::.tt!�:icus•• occur also.---····
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frequent in,,olvement ".)f t!:e pleurc· an,:-l thoracic wall are a
pror.1tnent teat\lre. u
t)hhu-:b�rs ( 13). belie·.res tLat s:me of the x�as·,ns why
pul!!lr:>r.u:ry acttnomyc:5s1s �ay be ove:rlo::;ked are: tte ral"ity of
p'tl.lrnr:n:rn.:ry ,-ctin0r:-,yc'1sis, its close sir.lUla.tion t'.'.'.> r.,ul!l\".:l::';.ary
tuberculos:t.s, the frequency of sec,mdttry 1.nfecti')n rtlc:LS'k::ing
the tn;e condition, lack '.)f clo::e ::>bservati-:m and thor1Jugh
physical examir.atinns of patients ;re$entin€ obscure sympt".>ms,
and the unfarafliari ty with reflex �ction in disease.

iie

reports one cFl.se in wtich twelve diagnoses f,.nd three Qperatinns
we�e r.ade, before nee ropey revealed extensive act in,nriycot ic
Thus, we find, tb.at in a�1:iti:')n to actual isolation of
ti.e ir...,adir... g i::>rganls..m;adia.gnosis of thoracic actinor.,ycosis
can ,::,nly .be ma.1e oy careful, a.nalyt ical study of the clinical
sy?::1f;t0ms present, plus th ,!. roent,� en ray evidence, Iif ar.y.
Qood, (23) 111";:e all otters, also believes tl:a.t the or�anism
niUSt i;e 1s0lated to ma.ke a definite dia2,Tiosis, but r,ne r.i;;.y
be ·aided in ma.kin,� a pre.sumpt i ve diagnosis by ( l) the ch.arB C'tet of the sputun, ( 2) perRistent sympt'.)ms of bronch')
;neum0nia, (3) induxatic,n and formation 0f abscesses and. sin
uses in .the soft ti ss�:J.e of the thorax, and ( 4) examination
·:..,y roentren ray.
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.. r�.tjl�ch ... th<t,1nVi,41ng·• AA�-l;��:· 1�:;tG.tt�J),::e?.dt:ftt.� ·,

•;eult:;t6 ::1:er>,!at�::, 'et:tt·e�. J.tl �actertqlqe;i�ai · Qr pittl\<>logical·
,' ·•-:'•!· d!I- '", .0'
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•d..:· tfie,ctiillgn<:;t,$:S .so· often, 4,f��l".Ted on; tt4tt· ��-,�nt,,
... ,,:t,tit:·be6�s�·!mpe�,1i�e. to be a.ble to :elirtti;fiS.t� t:��tain, ott�er •
, ,i®4ft1"Xi$;)tliil t ·aii:!ta:�te·· �:t�n,:,��yc;�rJ:1¢ '.l.,:e�! �n,t. . The.�e it.nuli
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�t;;t� ..,c�i:t'iJm;li, ,:d.f <{1Ut,.e, vary as �c\ .111 tteir

:

,,

e�ent, .

.��-.._�te .-�•. � tl�e .va.ri.®. -�.·. et, i. r.... o..·�.• · ·.ebt.10 ,le,.• i.�.,_·s.
lJi·-�ri�s: p��:ts, qf th,e �:Qdy. However, speatin;: ·;enemlly·, .

·· \1r'5\itse
· . n't!lc.·t
,, ..:.· ,:.,. ,;, ' ...,.,:.,�
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:th.ie ·stJft ,type, of a.ct1n.o�:y�otic lesioo ,;!:tore often, :rei:S,embles
.,.

,_

'

·•· seji:t:�:C, 9ph11itic, or tuiero
ilou,s ini'laimriitti:on;
·�ttl1 the
'
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,:'.;n�11t�t,ive fo,:11 �Q:teioft_e* �,seab:J.!ng a nei!)plasm:•.
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'�J�f•iil f1-r4t e�ns1 d'$t those in�eetion$, that· $1 ·:1;:,e
o; .a.t l��t, .�resent tb.e!liiel,ves ,in ,any ;>a.l"t

ot

particular pred1leoti�n for. pa.rticular·a..reas.
:T;l\e: l.eJi9ns, of. te;t"t�p:y }S,philis ha.ye to be d1,�iii:ri..guish,d
.k 6�

'.1n1J1JYP<>t!is.
:

- ·� '.. ·;.. .

lkre
'

aome.: of
.

· . .,
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; . .._...,

· 1J·

.,l'

not painful' in

fi1

1ts, d�v�:top

,tlle more aQt.l:te c�seJ of the .latter dj,s•
•

.: •.k

·V,

•• _,l
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: ;,ff,eee:; ,:a aupe 'i:iqta.1 gU.nu,na. de,�troy$ a Qo�side!!able amount
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skin. Ol" mucous merl'ibJ�ne, \Miq; t"pin:wrran u;:tc:eT:'
'

. ..

·, ,•w;1:h. ,a, t)tpiq� "���' wre��ct:;, i� ynJ;�t� �ytJ;.ing eve'r pro.d.u<;:ed

<'

,-:

,

.;.::

· by\:a�t)i� e> t1J,CQ!5is ,.
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'

·._
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•

,.,;.
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-

No e;ta.nules are obtained,, �� the. wash-
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lMther: 'S'�:(:)Ughing area exposed ie characteristic.

Bones are

rt1ois fl"equently affected by syphili.s and necrosis may :foll ow.
0thel' evidences o:f syphilis are often obtaint.ble and the. �1a.sser
,matµi react! on i-mii:t help.

The value. of the 1�-,;ter is chiefly

ot·� negative no;tu:re, f,,r a positive rea.otion does n0t exclude
. actinomycos1$.
That form of tertiary syJ;?ll.1lis which is accompanied by
the forma�i. "'ln of much dense fibrous tissue may present great
difficulties until the course of the diseas� shows sorrie de
termir1tng factor.

The differential (;ia1?.nosi s by observing

the .result of diseasee are benefited ther,�by. (17)
.septic. L:esions,.
P,urely sept1..c J.es�ons are more aOlilte and ,:ore painful
than ordinary uncomplicated actir:.oniyeotic infections.

Ur.:.on

incision,· draina�e and other trea.trnent, they usually sub-
side, o:r if the infection is overwhelming, or the resistance
of th.e ;.at1ent poor, it may go on to a general intonoation
1-n tllt way: ne,rer simulated by actinomycosis.

The glands &!'e

u,ually en_larged and painful, the Skin over the area reddened,
a,nd an aoe;cees soon forms or an extensive oellu1itis with
ont?-t'll.Y edema of the superficial parts.

Al though actinornyoosis

is s0metimes as acute as this at the �nset, it is not the
rule, and. usually then, it is the septic orsanisms that are
responsible fl)!' suer. syr1ptoms.

Accurate diagnosis is only

pos1=dble by microscopical examination of an7:r pus or discharge
obtained. (17)
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NJ:>;el;ou.lo&is .. ·
1'Ub,tQU:l.oiur l�stqne of various p11.1;ta of the body are
ofti•n •Qoitfuaed. ii.,tb ,�bq•Et pt ac;tinq�,c,<:>S1s, even. th"'11gh tl:l�·re
'

a.r,e ciert-.1.n 41..st�n�t diagno.stiO difference$.

•

• .

•·

'

I

'l'lles.e cap be •

oest .ab()Wn in the foll.owing obart •
Tu.bereulo:u.e lesions
.q-e

Fr9m two years up.

O�urse

Ohronic

·L:ts1ons
Ulceration

. Otten Jmltiple
llot wic.o�Qlf

LT!IIJ)ll gla.nda Ooi,nonly affected

Act1no!JlYcot10 lesions
Bare. under ten years •
. Aou�e for. tuhe:ccUlQ.eie,
a.lt-)l;ough ac1h1ally ·oaronic.
\1'9tlally only one focus.
Onot'.> JDmon.
Never affected.

$kin, joints., bone,, perttonwm a.re connon sites.

Ski.n, joints, bones, and
per1 toneum rarely a.ffe.ct-1.,

!'bin a:n:d yellow or caseous.. Jo odor.

Contain,� gr&.llules. of fun....
gue.. snnet:lmes has dis
agreeable odor ..

Scars

weak 1 thin, and not puckerea..

Often very P.uckered·..

Pain

Usually absent.

Ofte11 absent, but may
e,cist ..

Sites
Pus

Microscopical exa.mination of the discbarge w�ll show
the fun.gus �n . one case, and may, but more often does not ,
riW'eal the bacillus of· tuberculosis in the otller; while sections
of tts�me may .demonstrate giant cell systems or clwops of. the
ray :fungus respectively. (17)
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..lfeoplastns

a,..

va,ri.eties of' the indurated fo.rm of' acti,nontYcC)s1e

can be:m•istalcen fOr
c;,J;no••

a. fJb.roma or osteoma., sareona, or ca.r

The t!J!Q fo.rier -tumors a� UlUOh slower 1.n their for

ma.1a.on, mo:re cirC\l�scrri.bed and distinct. in outlltle, and donot
soittJn:l,ike the lesions due to the ra.y fungus..

A radiogram

Will d�tetmtne. the presence of an osteoa.

Tb.11 only .places w:t:i�re carcinoma 1 s likely to be m.i sta.lten
for act�nomycosis, or vice versa ., · are the tongue and the cecum.
In t.he tongue, a small a.a.rd, nodule might be due to either
d.:tsease..

If the e,ond.ition did not soon give definite indi

catton, of its na.tute by the discharge

ot pus with gr�nules,

the possibility of cancer would require that the r;todule aboul
be excised and microscnped.
The 1teoplasm which is more likely than any other to be
oon:f'u,sed with actinomycosis is sarcoma:..

Both the soft round

celled and the hard Spindle celled forms may be simulated.
sometimes the lesions ar_e so hard tr�t th.e surgeon may think
he is dealing with an osteosarcoma, but a sarcoma at the out- .
set ts. ger,.eTc�l ly .rtiore definite in outline, and may present
irregularities on the surface.

Until the stage of softening·

bas axri ved, acttnomycosi s generally presents a emooth su.r
face wit.hout any irregula.ri ties suggesting unequal growth,
While the border gradually merges into the surrounding tissues .•
In th.e case of sarcoma near bone, an x-ray photograph may
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s;how new :bone formatt.on or other ,characteristic appearance.
Secondary growths ocourlng in all parts of the body would
point tow-.:ra. aarc0ma'"

finally, microscopic examination of

a tissue sect1cm would distinguish one from trie other. ( 17)
\fe naiy next differentiate those lesi.ons .peculiar to
pa.rticular regions from a.ctinomycoti c lesions of the same
areas.
Cervic.o-facial
.A.ctinomtoosis of the, pe:rvioo... fa.cial region must be di'f'f,..
.eren.tiated :from .the following: { Ta.lcen af�_er Cope_ ( 17) )
Simple pyogenic absoess.

This condi:t;ion is acute in

'1J'D.�<1Jt, qj.echa�g&$ thick pus, in which no -granules are found�
up.on 1nciaion, and usually subsides immedi�tel y thereaft�r.
Al:veolar abscess and septic perioeti tis.

This 1 s al.so

much more )a1nf41 than an actinomycotic infection, vecy a.cute,
ls aocorapfA.nied by more swelling of the gums, and usually soon
leads to the fermtion of an abscess.
Salivary oa.lo,ulus.

This i.s a c--mdi tion present in the

eubmaxillary or parotid regi �ms, and is usually chard.ct.eri zed
.by inter:i'!ittent pain and swelltng.
times be ;palpated frorn the mouth.

The calculus can some
Abscess forma.ti::>n and soft

ening does not follow, uqleas actu$l infection 1 e present in
the gland.
Parotitis and infection of the submaxillary gland.

This

cannot be immediately ruled out, ina. smuch as an act tnomycoti«-- ·-
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l#ftlic:ti.on can ooeur in the parotid and ·suomaxillarr g;iand.
HQl'ev,i, tbi�. is not the rule.
\l•SU&l.;l.y mQ.1;e aaute than in

The .pain and awell1ng is

act inonayeosi a, and the swelling

of a.ct:tnomyco�i s is not confined to the area o.:f tbe glan(;l.
HOWei'T�t, in every event, the discharge ellould be examined
for i'lalph\lr granule, or the mycelium•
.Jitcrosis of tp.� jaw.

This cond.i tion, whethe;r: due to a

lilt:Rti.c oompound. fracture, syph.111s, acute .per1ost1tis, tuber9le
cause, leads to a swelling much lik.e that of act1no
mycosH!J..

Th� u1,tory helps much, and an x-ray plate more.

· A.J.so in jaw neerosi�, discharging sinuse&f are as likely to
occur �n the 4nstd;e as on the o,1tside.

Ba]!'e hon, ma.y be tel t

with· tlle probe at �he bottom of the .sinus�
Cysts of the lower jaw.

These ea.n t>e distingu,:i.shed ra<i.io

g�phi.oally, do not suppurate spontaneously, and are more
d,e:finite 1n. outline.

An actinomycotic infection may have a

��tefying fol'm that forms large cystte spaces indistinguishable
at first sight from a simple dental cyst.
sYiJhilitic p,eriostitis of the mandible.

This d.oes not

eau�e such dense o.:r so extensive an indurati'.)n, and may go

on

into a 1octili1ed gumma or l.ocal necrosis of the jaw.

gn.m, .serology, ·2:tnd.clinioal and historical features :will
differentiate.
Tuberculosis of the lower jaw.

Here the hi story of

\uberculosi s: will help, as in tubercula.T infeotions else-

Radio-
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wher�.
of the

The infection is uncommon in the region of the angle

jaw.

Examination of the pus should be thorough and

persist,e.nt, I>a.rtteularly if the infectton is farther down the.
neok.
Inn�mr�tory phenomena. associated with an impacted wis
dom tooth.

Tb.ls ts often difficult 1 and it is quite likely

that the two conditions are often confu.s�d.

As soon as

softening has. oourired, a.ny doubt can be dispelled by examin1ng
the discharge.
saro0ma.

As. a. rule $8.rcoma. stands out more prominently

from the jaw and should have more sharply defined borders 1
while actinorayoosts ca.l:Lses a m0re diffuse swelling with a.n
indi.stinct -border.
easy.

When softening occurs, the diagnosis is

A iweloid sarcoma of the mandible. should develop more

alo•ly than actinomyoos1s, it would not ca.,J.se infiltration
of the cheek, and ·.vould be suspected when x-ray plate was
e xa.niined.
Abdomen
The most comt1on fo.rm of actinomycosi s of the abdomen
is that form which follows an a_;:)parently ordinary attack of
acute appendicitis, and it is not likely to be diagnosed
unti 1 some w.eeks have elapsed after the operat 1 on, unless
the examinati"m of the appendix shows the presence of the
org1lni em.

The persistent sinus the.t usually follows may

make the surgeon think of the possibility of the presence
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of

a concretion, ltga.t1.1re, .m inute fecal fistu.la, o.r an 111-

d:rai;ne·d l6!Cull1.s of pus.

When the induration supervenes, the

<.U.agnos1s 1r111 be �f3P'eCtet1, and by this tim� the fungus gran
ules will ,uaua;lly be easily found by sere.pings from. the sinus.
If it has ¢ln intidious and chrt'.>nic onset, it will present as
a hard tumor in the right iliac fossa.

fhe conditions it

migpt .si:mullate JoUld be; cancer, tuberculosis of the cecum,
osteoma or .sa.rc()ma of t�e ilium, and chronic appendicitis wt th
thickening due to other org;;�ni ems.

Exploration would be· neces

sary in any case, for 'Visual examination would make the de-ci sion. (17)
l!ost a'J,thors consider an acute &Jipendtcitts due to the
invasion of pyogenic bacterla, even when the fungus is pres�t,
but thRt• infection within· the appendix all.ows the ray-fungus
,to penetrate the cQnnective tissue in the wall of the intes
tine where they be.gin to grow.

Actinor.nyc�s bovis has been

found in the lumen of the appendix without inflammatory cha.ngee
in the muc,osa:.

Tubal a.bsceas and loca.11 zed peritonitis are

mor.e acute; they ca.use ma.rked elevation of temperature.

Pain

is mre intense, and constitutirmal reaction is more or less
marked. (10)
In the differentiation of tumors of the intestine and
aetinomycosi e, carcinoma should be particularly considered.
Its course is more chronic, it increases in size very slowly,
· anemia 1 s not as pronounced, diarrhea With blood in the stools

..
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ie more often observed, the mass is generally moveable, is
not ten&er, and shows little or no ten.dency to imra.de the
al)domin&l •�ll Qf to fotm sinusee.

Early d1a.gno$1S. of ·both

(:'Oll.diticns. m:t-tl 1it:tn$��. only by operation and pa,tbol.ogic: ex
amtnatton of thtt tis.sue. (10)
Tbe.<diffe:t'�ntia.t·fon of tub'erculos1 s of t.he intestine a.nd
a.otino•y�osis is a.1so difficult until the later stages.

Tuber

bulosis often forms a chronic, slow-growing tumor in the in...
te$t1ne, usually associated 111 th pulmonary tuberculosis;
d:l.arrhea is. co.•on but there may be cont\ltipa.tion.

Sinuses

tl:'d not fol"m; th� g:rowth 1 s slower, the mass generally move
able, and tuber'eulo$is bacilli can sometimes be found in the
ist�o:l.e.

'!'hf ad�e.cent organs, particularly the liver, are not

affected. as in aetinomycosis.

Tuberculosis, ca.rc1nolllB., and

aotini,mycosis of the intestine all show a filling defect on
roentgen ray El?,mina;tion of th.e colon.

In all there is anemia,

l,os.s of weight and strength, and in tubercul osi e and actino
mycos1s, elevation, of temperature after secondary infection
.:takes place. (10)
In gumma of th.e liver there is a hlstory of infection;
the Was&er-.nn te$.ctlon is generally positive and otber syphil
itic lesions of th�: liver is always .secon4ary to a priOBry
focus in the intestine, or, rarely in the thorax.

In amebic

abscess of the live.r there is a history of diarrhea and the
. "ameba can often be found in the stools.

There 1 s no tumor
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level of attachment to the diaphragm.
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From a surgical point

f"fi!l•�, the e!,mulation of ab.dqnu.uai·· disea,se . by, the condition
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interpreted as a subphrenie aoacess, but a :radio.._. '•
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,a-•.
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,5raID $ll�d •�:•hether th� lea:toa •as above or" b.,:tQw thJ
<Si��-�·� <3:ene•llJ ,. t;he1 a.ppea.1:lce. of the sot� ·11111t:terial ie
'

- �
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,

••

. :abisol:u\telt: oh11.tacteristio,; the meShW!ork of fai.rlY:. la:rge ,gtan;.

. \ll.e,_, ih the r.ed. gt•ntil�tion tiJetle befng 1.1nl1k� any other

eo�� tibrt.

. < 11)

Empye•., tuberoulosi fil, broncbiea:t:aeis wtth absoese of
t•fe litng, and. $l'lgn&11.cy of .the· iung :IJld pleui,t kl"$ t:tle llo.t:it'
- :

.

.

common lesions from which actinomycosis must be differentiated.

· UQll&: rare oonditions may aimulate the cond1ti on such as un:x-.:ei,tvea.. pneucmQnia, syphilis of the l�g, bla.stomycosis.
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lf tbe contU,tton ls sufficiently early so as to not give up
acttno��l!ta in the laboratory examination, the ,d1agnosi s oan;""
not be oe�atn,..

Besides the careful, delibel'&.te search for

the organ�sm, careful study of 'the stereoscopic films of the
chest w1l!J.,a.1d. i,ri the differential.

In well established oases

of a.ctinomy;cosis of the thorax there is lt ttle cause for oon
fu.si on. {68)
The clinical and physical signs of pulmona.ry a.ot1nomrooa1s
cannot be, diff'er�ttat.�11 from tube:roulosls.
.

.

'fhe gra�ual onset,

cougll., aeqc,mpanied by expectoration of a yellolttsh, white

eputum, afternoon rise of tempera.tu.re, nigbt sweats, progressive

loss of weight, accompanied by malaise and debility, make the
two diseases indistinguishable from a cliXlical standp:,int.

It

is in these cases, wllere careful roentgenological studies are
extremely valuable.

In the early period of the disease, the

infection manifests itself in the formation of small miliary
tubercles VJhich latet coalesce and form large ma.sees.

They

take on the appearance of a malignant growth of the lungs,
and unlike tuberculosis, ignore anatomical boundaries.

The

infection spreads to the pleural s· ce, causing an adhesion
betwi:;en both sacs and finally rupturing through tlle inter
coatal spaces and involving the rib structnre.

Necrosis of

the rib develops and resembles a caries of the bone.

All this

is a distinctly different course than that followed by tuber
culosis, and tr1 practically every step, these differences-·-·
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can be noted by the ra.d,iographic studies. (i)

Thus in this

type of lesion, tuberculosis i.s the most p:reeumptive diagnosis,
but is ruled out by (1) the lesion is basal (2) repeated sputum
examinations are negative for bacilli of tuberculosis ( 3) the
roent-genologic.a.J. data is not typical of tuberculosis. (23)
The clinical and often radiographic aspects of pulmonary
aotino-rnycosis often suggests :the presence of a ne11gnant tumr.
The cough and the character of t.he e,tpectoration, ·p?in early
in the course of the disease, shortness. of brellt.h, and. 1 oss
of weigh·t and strength are consistent with malignant disease.
Might sweats are uncommon in malignant disease.
disease, uncomplicated, bas no leucocytosi s.

1'aligna.nt

Neoplasms, if

th'ey develop at the lung root are, however, prone to cause
brbnohial o'b.s1;.ruct1on, and give rise to leucocytosis in con
sequence of broncbof"'pµlmonary infection in the parts wpplied
by the occluded passages.

lne x-ray appearanc� is usually not

strictly typical of malignancy, the shadow being less dense
and less sharply outlined. (44)
Varying degrees of collapse of the lung in connection
with pulmonary pathology, includlng, of course, actinomycotic
infect; ions, are oorn:1on, and serve t ') explain physical and x-1.ray
find.ings, otherwise difficult of interpre.tati0n.

The collapse

in most cases of pulmonary actinomycosis is minor in degree
and insufficient to displace the heart toward the affected
side, but enough to elevate the side of the diaphrag,n on
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Thie ser:v.es to d1f1'es,�
.

.

;·;•�t:1-fit., :,i*t•·t&nd ,�rnUal!': conditiorts :Cr.om Q���:;mi,nor d.egi-eea ;,
· e>t �JIGM'1 ;�1ltpae,:, ?•bl.oh are a mtt&r of. almoe.t, 4&11y o�
,
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,

�-.·, ,_
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.

. :;�nf pericartU&l eJfueion, and· when :th� di&p�ra� is,elevat-ed
.

. '

.

.

'

'

<::1�:. eoaeeql{ehee

' .

.

<>f\tympaD,i"'es, aacitea• · or su�die.phrtLgma.t1,c abscess (44).

L&J>d {42) ;use.!3. bot'h the ttras "�otinomyeoei s• and
:ln,ic�st:s", but/ usea the: ;former as an infeett·ott with an

II

at,repto-

an

orpni&irt fJJtin.d. in $tirpu.rat1 ve lesions in the form ... of
I

.

.,

colonies composi:-;d of branching,. gra.».1Jtainlr1g,, fila1'0'

-

,::,i��tgue org1a:ni1ams wi'th . radially disposed, club-bea;ring :fila.-<
•·. �'t-s, a�d b,y th:!' la.:tt:e,r, an infection Yiith aerobic organi:sra•

.. ,,1w:1-tn a tendency- to form looee. rather that1 oompaet, coloniEN1 oom'.

:,.,� >
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• ' • •

•

� ., •

,

'

��. of g�m�staining :filaments wittout' true clubs •
. jltr.ougb 't_heee ·two organi sms have much in ·cortUnon, they

6t a,9ti·n(:nnyop:1ais is in. the cervico-f'aoial region in about half
NE!xt�"1s· :th� abdominal form a;'90Ut t.h-irzty percent,,

of';t,te cas�s.

. Wb.i.lt tbo�oic. wtth twe,nty, petcent '.is next.
,,

'

·,

.

...

'

'

·'

.

fl."om his own .votk,

���·�elievps �,his lnfeotion arises t;rom ?rgan1,ame normally
in the n1bilth, hence the predominant inv·ol vement .· of t�e
i;•a�•oent structux-es; · ;The thoracic form may be regarded as
.. · ,artsing f:fo� aspiration of organisms frl')m tbe buccal cavity
-, . •
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,·,
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.· of W''e�e,;t13Jp� fr�m the ce:rvieo�f"1i�1&.l �g�·on o,,:�:.�ophe;gue' •.·
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pr:od.�<ltipn of a ve;.:tY.tl\, .,.-�t 0:t g�ntiAat1on

JL�d:·POlln�c�i:v(!t tiatf� sµ;.rrounding �tiple e;r.eas <>f;;abecess
t
t:••tlotl-• ; So�h b4"te d��9hfl:rgi:ng s mte�e fl.lid. fG� ·9911UDUnic�··•· t�:g; .oh�UX1¢1i� 0:�21.:t:t� · and conµ�O't"-1'e tissu,e is a P,rominent:·
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\: te�t;U� of :a9tin�sis and absces'e ,i'or•"ti.�on • i)rPmitl�t

.1,ea,t,,dll �� �treili)tcrl;h�t.costs. Genera;t. d.ietrib.ut!on. bf blood.
. -�� 11,pc,:. [ ,o . lt�rutt'i9. ·. 1t ream : is. cdmmori to• iboth • .' Actinon1yoo sis
·. :sriel,y •:tistas,iae., bu:t streptothrlcos.i.s Otten· do�:e ttith a
•··. :;ap��tal t•tn,4-tnoy ,t9 cerebral, involvement.
· st·r:ep*oih;r,leosis runs a rapidly 'fatal courE!le, while actino
t'o reoO'V'er
·n?:St.'l�•i·s. :ua�lly runs a slow cour�e wt th a tendency
�
1n.,:�he 6erv1.:oo-tactal forms, and to a less �xte"Q.t abdomi,nal
.

·� ' - .

.

'

. ,·

-

-

.to,�, 'bµ:t; it;ti:: l1ttl.e ch.a.nee !or recovery in the pulmonary
fe>�. (42j •
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PROGNOSIS

The progno�s depends on the degree, nature, and ex-'

.

11!,nt of the lest.ans, :the virulence of the,, o;�ism, the res1et�c·e ot the i:ndiv-idual, and the time treatment 1.e inati
tuted�

'l'b�se factors, wn'ich a.:re present in al�st e,,�ry type

of dt(tease, are variable, and can be determined only' when each
ifl.aividua.l ca.ee is survey13d.
,.

However, studying the disease

in groups, we can dr..w soipe conclusions rege,rd1ng the average
prognos�s ,in average AAetes.

l'f an early �Uagnos1 s 111 �de

so that complete ,;estcition of the di,sea;sed
area can be accom-·
' ,,,

pl.ishea, · and vigoroue' iodides are given, and roentgen ray

a.nd rad.tuni treatments are giv,en, the prognosis is fairly. good.
ln the later stages, with involvement of the more vital or
gans, with sinus formation, the posei bili ty of a cure is al
w,ays doubt.ful.

The most important factor is the location.

In · Erving• a (BO) one hundred. collected cases, recovery .occurred.
in fort)' ftve cases, improvement in fourteen, in nine no im

provement was noted or tbe caee lost sight of, and in thirty
two there was a :fatal termination.

;By regions the percentages

are:

Brogden (10) believes tbe mortality of intestinal actino
i:nycosis sliould be considera.ble higher than that given by
Erving, he placing it between sixty and seventy percent in
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th&$e ca•e• •hiob ar.e at all advanced.
lP. .apt,atk;tng: m�;re speeifieally of thoracic involvement,
Harb1:tz and Grondahl (28), in a study of actinomycos1s in
Norwa.y, etatecl that twen:ty three percent had involvement of

the t'.b..o�x, and.· tl'lat all of these died
.

Other authors put

the nrortaltty at. atny to seventy percent.

The duration of

the symptoms from onset to death is from eighteen month.s to
two years.

In an ocoas.ional ca�e, the course. may be rapid 1

B.lld death oceur in. fi:om one to five months.

On the contrary

a few ca$e8 Will be drawn out over a period of from six to

rare instances, there e a. ems to be a spon
tameoue and final arrest of the process. (26) However, most
ot the authors seems to agree that the pulmonary variety has

.. eight years.

In

the worst prognos�s and being the least amenable to treat.ment.
Thus Illich• oollected fifty eight cases without a. stngle re
covery.
oases.

lle.ier• records seven recoveries out of thirty five
sa.muel West• records thirty c-ases of actinomycosis of

the lungs and pleura with twentysix deaths; of the remaining
four patients, one was apparently cured, the others were die
charg:ed with the condition unrelie'1e,d, and were subsequently
untraced.

foule.:rton (21) reports fourteen pulmonary oases from

tbe records of the l,11ddlesex Hospital, two of which were
$,pparently cured.
• Quoted from Preston ( 58)
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'ajen��'1012;•1., ''1lhile 1nf eot iotje. in other aore vital·
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l tb· t.•'1"Jd.J1a.te ,fa1ally, �ot.W:1ths'tand:tng the ti·mti,
ot .r�4Pi,ttop.' o:: tbe type of treatmerit. . It, at -once > is

· .· ,,0,b1tloua tla:t :�e' Mdical. :p.x:ofeesion is, in dire need of some
. · ",j�pg:· �t,•fmbl.�ng: �: sr,�tJ':tc line 6f treatment, s1nce, in
.. 1

1ofrtl:te li'te n.tu:re; upon the .subject of treat/.P'�ai:�g f?mi!i':
�'
.,

m&nti one '.firi<is tb�t aJ:mcist every typE! of dr\lg· ha:e, b�en ·trig., ,

.:: 'atm, :repeirt•in,g :soo.cle.Tful. •success, others bringing forth noth• ·
'i

��i I:1:,aaa.:r�bl�.
&-e-.i:i.
': · tt·,se�rne to be the cons,r.tcSUs ot opinion t:bat.
" .,'1,
.

:lfJni· totino�p;O«fi�,

,

.

�specially th� P�•et�t·ing, type, . cannot . ·

.be oontrolled.·by:·means tat ·bur .<Uspoeal, while the oeoal region,
- ·

!'·

.

'

'

wlum,:aff'eqtec:\,, ie not much better, from a p±'6gnostic point

''
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a. regiOJ:1 wher� th� whole affected
,ar,a �an bEr removed, the prognosis is good.. Stnoe tJlere bas
been so me.ny different types of treatment us� sinc,e the
of vtew.

It. 'the lt:!eion is in

re.qognitton o.f the disea:se, many being uaed in combination,
it ls Wtll to discuss them aa following: (1) Constitutional
�ea.sure�, (2J Medicinal Drugs, especially fotassium Iodide,
('S} .Ainti,epttc, Applied Locally, ( 4) Vaccine Therapy, (6)
Surgical Procedur.es, ($) Racdiotherapy, X-ray and Radit}m, ·
( 7) Miscellaneous.
o�nsti tutional lla.easu1"es
This is merely a measure to assist the body in resisting
the infection, an4 should be cartieci Q'l).t in the same way ae
for tuberoulosis, or any chronic infection.

Good nuttitious

. food-, J!egula� hours, adequate rest, plenty of fresp. air, and
the J>:t:oper mental attitude are all necessary, and �re the
·• e:s.senti.als of the :regimen.
Medioina1.l Drug$, especially Potassium Iodide
Of the most value ar� the preparations of iodine.

Po

tase1tu, iod1d.e wa;s first used 1.n human beings af'te:r treatment
o:f actinomyeos1 s of cattle and swine ,vas followed by good
effect$..

ijowever, it has been since shown that it is only

in the actino-bacil � us of cattle and swine that massive doses
o:f iodine produces drama.tic effects. ( 68)
has been sairl to be a specific.

Potassium iodide

While this is ob,rtously in-

r. '·
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Vaccine Therapy

The

value of vaectn·e therapy, like other types of treat

ment, is controversial.

Cope (17) belie.ves it to be a val

uable method of treatment, but as .. other me�su;res, has done
11 ttle. for abdomlnal and th oracle cases.

vaccines a.re needed

for 'both. the pri•u orga,iism and any seq-mdary organisms
that rt'li�t be present�

In both instances, it is better to

u,e an autogenous vaccine, but' a stock vaccine may be used,
unttl the other is ready.

The dose must be carefully regu...

lated'oy the reaction which occurs in the patient.

The com

mon interval is from thr�e to seven days, but this also de_;
pend� up�n the patients reaction.

Harbitz and Gr')ndahl (26)

believe that in order to obtain any kind of successful serum
therapy, great obstacles must be overcoi1le, namely (1) the or
g-a.ni.sm is hard to grow, their pathogenicity for lower animals
slight, to ea.y the least, ( 2) the production of toxins is
s,:;ant, (3) it is next to impossible to use mycelia in a.ggluti. nation tests.
Collie (16) reports a case of actinomycosi s, the lesi one
heing between the shoulder blades and in the groin in which
ppta.sstum iodide had been: wholly ineffective.

The vaccine

wa-s prepared from stock, the dose seven and ".>ne-balf million.
He biad seventeen such inoculations, and in five months returned
to work apparently cured.
Malcolm ( 46) reports a case of actinomycosis of the
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, , ,. ;ttbJ:taa: Whtct1,:, t�o' 7e-.re ;,efore lla4 h� a ,.-41oa1" ri•b r•sectipn:•
0

',an.&,; ,i:,�o,,
, ·•-•:t• ',. . ,'; •·th l•t'te:r r.wnth, an&l::,:po.,.d; ·a;ft•i- POU!'J.d;, . p�$1l;$Si).tll1
>'�'.·::�.' :� • �
JZ>�ld•:tbld �-�tl,·ib"••' H� 1net1.tµted· •cc:tne tJ,,:eapJ,:ibe•

f
.Q�1'·J .,1.!�:t•�•e;nd e>,t,i�-�lf m:11.iton . acti� ::re,gm9nt• and.
'rt�•Uy lti�;.:a,d:tthia: � tQ fou� to f.t" millt�.. Aftt:t

a t:t®J�, of ,ftSnt :.i.n:ject2,on�, tb, s'1nusea ''.w «re h�lfd and tl>,e

.•,p�tJ�tJt J1-�.i!tt4 &e eured. He WA?'& oi.te:r who us� vaccine
"

.

>a.,JtJ; �.
.-

,,

••J:11.;1•tic :agent
,. -·

.

;, '.

,,·

Q•,fll�MP�

-

.

, ..

.,

.

'

in a.ctinoQY:0O$i s t:o be very careful

in .

lie points" out that the �•n,Mtt l)ns of, tbe patient .

aie: �mo,t"·a• ·good a guide to the ct>rrect dosa;e as &i opaonte
index •.

, •�n ('71]l r�ozts .a case .of ao-t,1nom,cc>$1� of the ,lung and
:l,tv•'i' in '.wnlc:ih, v�c.ine •as use4 wi'th •oelas. The V!6ecine used
;•�� •�raized,; one cc. of the. emulsion oontaining''on'e Mgm.

· Qt the 1 a.ct1n:o�ycot1n•.

Six inocl.llationt of 0.001 mgm. of th.e

., 'lact��Offll"Coti.11 1 •-- .,given· about two weeks apart.
-- '-,

?

, .

,:

'

'

,ffie 01,lSonic

:.JJ\t.f.e:x: "l? I· eit:t ..t·tcf �t . in,terviLls, the hijbeat point b,etng ref;lchetl! .··•
,')tl

th�,,eijht · 4a.y:,: whtcb. ..,Vias. l. 7.

Negative pha..,es ·wer.e neYer

ob�,Jed to lrist more than t•enty four hours.

Altbnugh many more such reports �re ginri. in literat,ute,

:most 1t.utbo2ts '.draw no detin1 t e conclusions as to the ex&ot
'

-:,

-

•

•

...

'

s

�al.ue, of this tn,e of therapy more than to say that •in some
eaa'es ·•tt $'!ems to .p:roduee good results.•
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. :sew. @d 11gi (64) found in .a. 8ertes of on� h®d.red a:;even
, �•e• of head ·and neck invo'i�.eltlen:t · that sui,g�riy wa:S a very
·deflni te· e.i.d• that ii, to open •�dely al 1 the" pooke:te of ,pua.
T�•Y howe:voer, used radium in all cases in Which softening· h&d ·

·,

· jtot )'�t> occu:t�ed, and as this p:rooess wa s, ·•de mu<,h more

�pi.,d.by e:xpoaure to_ radium were able to uae, wrge ry foll.�!'i,ng
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•· ta,fe;r�11,kt· (3?}, ap�s' of' an interesting ea.$e: of· ptllm<>p.ary,
(C'

':

'

�o1tiilbiJYCo•if3 1n·-..s 011n praQtiee.

·•� ope�ti�n,. fo)l;r: montbl

'lib.e troublel i:t wa,. fo��!i Aeo•&,sli,J.W to . ·,•
•T!emov e the t�ifd,, '.fourth., fittu, s�xth, a.nd anenth ribs from

..· Jtft:er the b��nhi1'@' of

·it!ie. ·s'tie"rm.tm ,to \ile: postttior a�J.la.ry, litt�, topther Witb"a_:

--yo:rtt� . ��,·the. underlying· pul.rti<i>nary t,ie-sue.,a� l�l'ge as a .srrliall,
,f:1,e.t9o

091,1,"g, to collapse, the. �esthetio wae _·: stopped b.efore

·, :<;t'h-1 d)�r�tton

••1:1

complete.d, a�d the lung remo•�d
'

·by

the oau- ·

iter;, with�t pain or hemorrhage, although the patient was

· :'.cotu,o;it1>us... After.. a tedious. c;onvalesc;enc·e, �nd some J:ro11ble

:c1oe.i:n.g the Wl')'Utid, . Skin graft i�g, ,·and so forth, the reoQcvery --

,·
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-was J:jox;1pletely satJs:f'�ctory, al though a broncnta.l fistula

pers1st,d and, tbe me.n w�s unable to raise his right arm.

consequ ently, in view of t.his, !t is easy t.o un-'erstand

that mo�t auth<>J'8 feel t.hat a.l,hough · other meth�ds ere 11a::i.
tl�'ble ae adjuncts in the treattnent of this condition, the
mliL1llSta.y is surgery, and when ear11�r reoO'\J,rs.e is had to
&u;J."gical mea$ufes, oures will be far more nwnerous.
Radiotherapy
The x-ray treatment of actinomy.cosi� Wa$ first ma.de by
H&,r:ib&. of Chicago in 1904, and later by Bevan.

Levy of Kut

tons Clinic in Breslau revived its use in 191r3,. after a nine
yf·a:r period. of dormancy.

In the more recent yea.rs, irradiation

�s thera,peutio measure has been used by Heyerdahl, Junglin,
N.ew and Figi ,. and Desjardins. ($8)

However, all of these men

have used. ir:na.diati"Jn in combination with potassium iodide
and 11u:r:gery, but most feel that all except irradiati 11n ts un
n�ce$$Al"Y•

ua,rko �eport s a case of pulmonary actinomycosi s

1

that w1:is cured in whieh x-rays were the principal therapeutic
agent. (58)

It appears to be especially eff:1caciaus in infect :""

ions of the moutp, tongue, jaw, and early recognized abdl'.)m1n.al
and pulmonary lesions. {13)

s.

A. ti&ye,rd,a.p.l ( 30), who fi:Det treated a.ctiriomycot1c

lesions with radium, reported six cases, all of the cervtco
fat:tal region, which were ei the:- permanently cureC.:. or much
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1m,proved by the application of radium.

Four of these oases,

however, ha.d surgical incil:lion an.ct c,ira.1nag;e.
Wangensteen, (68) in his review of the literature, re
c,el,ved the 1mpree1;1lon that favorable results in the thoracic
all.4 a.bdOl'!lina.l groupe of actinomyoosis are less often reported
since ;x.... ray ba� been more relied upr>n in t.he treatment.

That

trrad1atian is not without value in actinomyc:osis, however,
1:s rstablislled r;eyand a doubt by Heyerdahl, a);though his
grovp was upon the cer'Vico-facial group.
ucKenty (48), howetrer, has found x-ray to be distinctly
ha.rmful in actinomycott c infections, causing a spread of the
diseaee.
Bevan (7), who rf:COJrimended heavy doses, of pot�ssium io
t:iide and x-ra.y � following E?Ul'gi.cal -inctsi qn and drainage, be..
liev$d. the success of suob a. regimen to be due to the x-rays
liberating free iodine in and around tbe lesion, which he
called a. ra.dtn�ohernic t ree.tment.
L.iscellaneous
In.aa,ruch as almryst as many types of treatment have been
a.dvocatec? a,s there .are drugs, it is impossible to cite in
st:a.nces of all of them.

A few of the more imp-?rtant 0nes

·. are llereby 1:1entioned.
Johnson and Kernan report a case in a three year old
boy in which bronchoscopy and injection of iodized oil (401·)
we!'e used. ( 36)
Be\?an (7) has advocated 0.5 grains ')f copper sulphate
three times a day in botb actin,:,mycosis and blastomycosis.
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Telford{�} reports a case of actinomycosis of the
1:.aro�Jd gl�nd which was very acute, having a very foul dis
charg�.

Q. 3 grams of neosalvarsa.n. was given and the it-1-

provem�nt was so 1narked, even ln the first twenty four hours,
that the contemplate<:L second dose was n,ot adt.1inistered.
,:

_,

'

'

'

Von .ee:racz {3) produced .a firm connective tissue wall
around the lesion by bypoderr.1ic injections of irri ta.nts
l.ike tincture of i6dine and twenty perc:ent silvel" nitl'ate.
He was able to cure nine such cases Without operative inter-·
fe:rence.

:In those. cases where the infection involved the

•o«.\Qmen o,: tho1mx, int�venous injection of colloid silver
was used •. His r_,sul ts were not remarkable.

Butter (11) records a case of pulmonary acttnomycosis in

a rigger, in which the organism was found in the s_putum.

In

a 1, t:!riod of a week his breath became so fetid as to becor1e
intolerable a.n.d consequently was given oil of eucalyptus,
five minims in capsules every four h':lurs day and night, and·
S)ray inhalations of the oil three tirnes a d,ay.

Three days··

ls,ter tbe fetor of the breath was gone, and the dose of the
oil increased to ten minims.

TWo days later, actinomyces

.Jere found by E. HOdenpyl, the patli.ol ogist, in considerable
numbers ., and his symptoms were markedly decrea.sed.

A month

later he was discharged as 11 cured", there being no c:>ugh or
expectoration, pulse, respiration, temperature norr:ial, and
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d.ts.cr,.-cmt1nued.
. ·�.'ihe
· lt 1 e ButJl,e=a. beli,ef .that the oil
- ;_· :()ta,
:-··.:<_�. :•
1•.••,·
:,_ ·- · ·.r:"f>:�,:.,, ,-�
: �f'· �,:,��Q'J :l>•i.�t }}'td:te· :anti sept ip • and b&ix,.g excreted

"ra. 1i ��.l-:c.f:ti-i?t��� �at1t,i,e, ex�r�:�� ,a g�rm1cidlll effect·
1

IR�D t:h,e .f��: �:fhtt, illllgs.
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srJl,iU4RY
l.

Act'inom)tco:tis is

an: lnf'ection,

oaused by a specific

in!epting 1;1ignt,. being more widely distributed. 1n the J1pper
il�lJUt:tppi va11�,.
2.

This 1.�f-,ction oocl..lrs more often in •i�s, of tbe

yGung ad.ult age, the cervioo--tao1a1 region .being a.tfecte4. 1n
�f of &ell oases,, abdominal forms being twenty five per-cent,
t.hQ•�CiO ei,ghteen to twenty per-cent, and misoell&lleoua fro.m
five to seven peroeflt.
3.

The speottic infecting agent is an anaerobic, btan

claing, gram--etaining, filamentous organ1smf with olub--bearing
filaa:aentat first. 1 solated by Wolff and. Israel, often being
desie;n4ted. as the "Wolff and Israel orga.ni sm". 11 Actinomyces
'bovis Htti·i" is the name officially given it.

Without oontam

in&tto�, it can be cultivated and inoculated into 21.nl?Jds success
fully.
4.

There are two schools of though reg11rding th� method

with tcrhich man acquires the infection.

The first is that the

orf!ant•• normally inhabits the btlocal oavi ty and. gains entrance
th.tot\F, atrasions; in the mucous membrane or carious teeth.

ThE'

othe:r;' is the.t the 6:ti;S-nism in its veii tati•e s.tate is a.erobic,
w.ia grows on. g.11\ins and grasses, flom which mn acquires it
through ingestion.

It

is also possible that the infeC.tion is

acquired from infected cattle.
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.s.

Actinom,c:.osia is a ..dett!'UCt.1ve. g:anul<:>tnatou$ in:feo

unµ,...l

f�tures. Tl:te lesion
beji.n•::,as a bal-41,. tell cltQ�eeribe4 ••e, 8.lld pitopeases by
tiQZt, with

a.gg�esst.ve in�stvf

·· sur:riui-�ttoni d,eg,�.,:�tton, .and liquefaction of tissue r�sult1ng

m

"

'

'

,

- ,-

fie�µloua co�i9«·Uons and sinus t:raot1J..

Charaote:tietio

:feat�1'�:s are.: 'tlhie:' �aOlµt� integrity of the bloOd · ve$Sels, and
t·he a1'i,en.oe of •Nlf ,;Jiympbatic involve•nt,.

The tn>,es of tho�c10

iavol.veme.nt a.re: pul.tnO�l'Y. :p1europulmonary, pleural, and thor

acic.

6.

The sy�oms are those of any chronic grall\lloma.

More

$peetf:tqally • th, efmptome of thoraci<t involvement are: fever,
'

'

.

Qough, pain, exp.ecto:eati on,, abscess formation, loss of Weight

�lld streugth, �n:1 in tlte l.�tter stages:, r.ia.rked anemia.
7.

A definite d,iagno;sis ts only ma.de by isolation of

the o�gcanism, e-it.l'ltr by ba.cteriologioal examination, or by
t1•$Ue section.

However, if these e�minations do not oonfirm

a clinical di.agnosts of actfnomycosis, they mu.st be continually
repeat·ed.
8.

l'b.is disease must be differentiated from other chronic

granulo-.tous infectior1s such as sy:i_,.;hilie, blastomycosts, and

aoforth.

It is.most often confused with tubereulosie, the differ...

ent1at1 m bei.ng ba,sed on. the history, clinical sign, roentgenray evidence, arid isolation of the organisms, if possible.
9. The p;ognosis depends upon the virulence of the or

gan:ist?r ,. degree, nature, and location of the lesions. The prog
noeiE of the oas�s of cervico-facial actinomycosis is about
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sevJn\y: percen,t rec.qve.ry; of ab·:'.omi�l acttnomyoosie twenty
pe�imt recoveJ>¥1

.ot ·thotaotc

actinomycosis ten pereent re

covery; anci of other forms, generally, abC>Ut fifty pe.rclent
reoovexy.
10.

Time )las proven tlutt the mainstay of the tread

ment o'f aeti:n.omycosis ie surgery.

Wide incision With free

d�i.�&f, emd exciaiqt). of the diseased ttswe ts th� l"Ule�

This however,, should becornbined with large dos�s of iodid�s,

. and x-ray, .which faoll1tates softening of t·he earlier indur
at$d form.s.

such treatraent c3.S actino-�iltrate must be :furthe:r

--·-

tried t" p.rove t.te,,usefulness.
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